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HEARINGS ON HERBICIDE "AGENT ORANGE

WEDZOISDAY, OOTOBEB 11, 1©78

HOUSS or RBPRBaBNTATtVES,
SuBCOMifiTrpE ON Medjcal Facilities and BENEFirs,

Committee on Veterans' Aepairs,
Washifn-gtimy D.O.

The suboonimittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m. in room
334, Cannon House Office BuiHingj Hon. David E. Satterfield III
(chairman of the siibcommittee) presiding.
Mr. SAOTEEnELD. The subcommittee wfll come to oi*der.
We are meeting this morning to hear testimony from various offi

cials of the executive branch, concerning one of the herbicides used in
Vietnam during the early 1960's until Ihe early 1970's. This herbicide,
commonly referred to by its code name Agent Orange, was a mixture
of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T and was the herbicide most widelv used during
this period of military , operations. The Department or Defense had
two purposes for using Agent Orange in its military operations in.
Vietnam. First, it was used to defoliate trees and plants for better
ob^rvation of the enemy; and second, to deny ̂tl\e enemy food crops
being grown in and adjacent to teiTain under enemy control.
Agent Orange was used by spraying on a target area usually by

fixed-wing aircraft or by helicopter.
About tne use of Agent Orange. We meet here this morning not to

question tliis use but, instead, because of our concern about the possible
adverse health effects tliis. herbicide may have had with respect to our
Vietnam veteran population.
We are aware of the report of August 16, 1978, whicli was trans

mitted to our colleagu^ who unfortunately passed away yesterday,
the Honorable Ralph ̂ tcalfe of Illinois. We are aware that it iden
tified contaminant dioxin which was found in Agent Orange. That
report indicated that dioxin is highly toxic, stable, and persistent. The
report also indicated that insufficient research had been conducted
With regard to possible health effects it might have on those who came
in contact with it.
We are aware that the General Accounting Office also report that

Department of Defense officials have little information on the number
of personnel exposed or the extent of exposure to this herbicide, but
that it lias aclmowledged that aircraft crews involved in the spraying
missions were the most likely to have been exposed.
I ask unanimous consent that the letter or August. 16, 1978, from

the General Accounting Office to the Honorable Ralph H. Metcalfe,
together with its four enclosures, be admitted to the record at this
point.

(i>



"Witliout objection it is so ordered.
[The inforniiition follows:]

U.S. General Accounting Ofpicb,
COMMUNITV AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DIVISION,

WaaJUngion, D.C. August J6,1$78.
3-159451

"Hon. Ralph H. Mbtoalpe,
Mouse of Bcpreacntaiives.
Dear Mr. Metcalfe : By lett€r dated April 10, 1978, you expressed concern

:Rbout posslbJo long-Miige adverse healtb effects, on individuals that were ex
posed to tlio herbtekle Agent Orange and rcniuosted that we examine certain
AS|)ects of the Department of Defense use of this herbicide in Vietnam ami the
Veterans Adininlstratioa handling of disability claims submitted by herbicide-
exposed Vietnam veterans. As agreed with your office of June 28, 1078, tills re
port addresses (1) the extent of the Defense use of herbicides and othe olienil-
cala III Vietnam, (2) the nutober of military and civilian personnel exposed to
these chcnileala, and (3) the Defense-funded .studies of the health effects of
these chemicals.

Ottr review of the Veterans AdministraUon handling of disability claims'sub
mitted by herbicide-exposed Vietnam veterans is continuing. In addition, the
Envlroninentnl rrotection Agency is currently reevaluatlng the registered uses
of chemlcala 2,4,5-T, a coinj>onent of Agent Orange, In this country. We plan to
Include these matters In a final report to you by January 19i79. We expect to
work clo.sely with your stoff during this iierlod.
In siimumry:

Agent Orange, a 50:50 mixture of 2.-1-D and 2,4,5-T, was tlie most widely
used herbicide In Vietnam. The component 2,4,,'>-T contains n contaminant,
TCDD (dioxln) that is highly toxic, stable, and persistent, and its use has
cnnaed great public concern.
Defense has little information available on the number or extent of per-

sonnel exposure to herbicides in Vietnam. Ofhclnls acknowledged, however,
that aircraft crews Involved in herbicide spraying missions were more
likely to have been exiKjsed than otliers; this group possibly could be traced
through military records.
Defense research before herbicide use In Vietnam was primarily con

cerned with herbicide effectiveness rather than its health effects. Subsequent
Defense ecological studies failed to demonstrato long-term health effects.
In its 1074 report, however, the National Academy of Sciences concluded
that further extensive studies are needed.
Defense plans to epldemlologlcnl studies related to iierbicide uses In

Vietnam.
These matters are discussed in greater detail in the following sections.

USE or HEBBfOIDES AND OTHER CHEMICALS IN VIETNAM

Defense field tested herbicides In Vietnam in 1001 and carried out military
herbicide operations from 1062 to 1071. The herbicides were used primarily for
(1> defoliating trees and plants to Improve observation and <2) destroying food
crops of hostile forces. Four herbicides were used:

Agent Orange (a mixture of 2.4-D and 2,4,5-T);
Agent Purple (a slmlllar mixture of 2.4-D and 2,4,5-T that continued a

different form of 2,4.5-T—it was replaced by Agent Orange in 1064);
Agent "Wilb? (n mixture 2.4-D and Plclornro); and
Agent Blue (cacodylle add).

Tlie military use of herbicide's in Vietnam Is detailed In enclosure I.
According to a National Academy of Science.^ report, about 18.85 million gal-

lone of herbldde.s were sprayed during the 1062 to 1071 period. From Augast
1065* to 5971. Defense sornyed 11.22 million gallons of Agent Orange, 5.24 mil
lion gallons of Agent White, and 1.2 million gallons of Agent Blue over about
3.6 million acrea of South Vietnam. Out of this area, 06 percent was sprayed
once, 22 percent was sprayed twice, 8 percent was sprayed three times, and 4

lALont 5.27 million sallons were nsefl l>efor«< Angiist IftOR. bnt a brenkrtown of the
quAiUltlea of Indlvtdual types of berblctCea used was not aentlable.
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percent was sprayed toiir or more times. Tlie quantities sprayed annually and
application rates are tinmmarized in eoclosuro II.

Aifeiit Orange was spniyed undiluted Ip VleUjain at the rate of about 3'gai*
lohs (containing 12 pounds ,of 2,4-D and 33.8 iwunds ot 2,4,5-T) per. acrei, Civil
ian applications, of this herbicide's co,mi>qncntH nre usually diluted in oil or
water. A Iiefcnse olllclal said that the heavier application was needed to assure
anccess of Llie herlblcide oi>oratlona.
In October 3000 Defejiae restricted the use of Agent Orauge to areas iremoto

from population. Tliis action was. promijtcd by a National Institute of Heallh
report that 2.4,5-T could eauso innlformations and stlllblrLlis in mice, ilesearch-
ors later attributed similar problems .to the <»ntAminant TCDD, which is pro
duced during the,manufacture of 2,4,&-T. In April 1070 Defense suspended all
use of Agent Orange in Vietnam, about the same time tlint the Department of
AgrlcuUur© restricted the domestic use of 2.4,5-1'' because of its possible health
hazards.

In 3971 Defense dlrectwl the Air Force to dispose of all remaining stocks of
Agent Orange. These stocks <*ontftlned TCDD contaminant levels ranging from
less than 0.05 to 47 ports jK^r million and averaging about 2 parts per million.
Currciit maaufacfurliig stAJidards for 2,4,5-T require TCDD levels to Im less
than 0.1 part per million.

Defense oihcials said that the disposal of Agent Orange was completwl In
Septenjbor 1977.

OTHim CECMICALB

A Defense oflldal said that malathlon and DDT were the other principal
posUeJdea used In Vietnam; they were used throughout the war for mosquito
control. Malathlon was sprayed by aircraft, and DDT was applied by back pack
and paint hnish. The official sold that no information is readily available on the
qunntitios used In 3Metnam.

Mnlathion is still used domestically for insect control. Howovcr, In 1072 DPA
onncidled all except public health and quarantine uses of DDT because of its
persistence, Momngniffcatlon, and toxicologlcal effects.

rURSONNEL BXPOSUnE TO ZlBRBtCJDICS

A Defense report shows Chat about 2.6 million military peraonoel served la
South Vietnam from January 1,1965, to March 31, 3973. Defense records Indicate
tlmt the number of United SlAtes civilian personnel employed by Defense In
Soutli Yiotnanj ranged from 49 in March 3965 to 1,522 Jn September 1960—cumu
lative data on civilians are not readily available. Defense has little information,
however, on the numbor of personnel exposed to herbicides in Vietnam, Defense
offlclnls stated that (3) no such personnel records were rnalntalnwl. (2) It would
be difflcult to estimate meaningful exposure data because tho potential for ex
posure varied wldel.T among perROimel- and (3) only a few military personnel
would have been exposwl directhv to spraying. But some personnel could have
been exposed Indirectly to low levels of herbicides tlirough ingeation of
coiUnmlnated drinking water and food and by skin contact.

Defense oflirlalM acknowledged that certain groups of ])ersonncl such as the
herblcfdo haudlers and aircraft crewa {pftrticnlarl.v crcwchlefs and flight
engineers) involved in herbicide spraying missions were most likely to have
been exposed to herbicides than others. Ihe officials said that, if required, the
Identity of the nircnift. crews poftslbly conld he traced tlirough military records.
The herbicide handlers were mostly Vietnamese and it would be difficult to
identify and trace them.

tiKVEafic-BuimBo stuoibs or the HEAi.'rK ih'Tbctb or neuBXCinBS

Tlio herbicides used In Vietnam were also used In the United States when the
military »prfl.vlng program began. A Defense official stated that, con.scqnently,
milifary atndies made before the program began were concerned primarily with
jnllltary effeetlvenosa ratlier than environmental and health effectfi. Defense
Rubsequently funded several studies of the ecologlctil effects of herbicides use;
Included was a study made by the National Academy ot Sclence.s, as mandated
hy the Congress in Public Law 91-441 (Oct. 7, 3970), on the effects of herbicides
In Vietnam.
Nono of the major Defense-funded studies concluded that herbicide use

damaged human liealth; however, the National Academy of Sciences, In a
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Febrnary 1074 report, expressed coacorn over TODD bcoauao (.1) its very hlffh
toxlclty to animals; (2) Us presence in Asent Orange. (8) preliminary reports
of tlie presonco of TCDD In flsh hi Vietnam, and (4) tho lack of any data per-
nilttlnK" nflsessment of TCDO effects lu humans. As a result, the Academy
recouiinondeil that long-term sfAidies be made to obtain a firmer basis for
assesslog the potential barmftil effect on man. More specifically, the National
Academy of Sciences stated that:
"Further intensive studies are esi>ocInl.ly required with reference to the

ecological distribution, the pharmacology mechanism of toxlclty, possible
mutagenldty, and cnrclnogeuicUy of TCDD and its possible teratogenlclty in
man."

Defen«e-funde(l studies are BUmmftrfzed lu enclosure ftl; the Natloniil Academy
of Sciences sainmary of the physical and biological dinrncteristlcs of the
herbirido comiKmentsused In Vietnam Is in enclosure IV.
Defense ofhclals believe that no firm link bus been made between iong-term

adverse henlth effects and exposure to herbicides In Vietnam. They stated that
Defense (1) ha.s no plan-s to conduct epidemlologlcal etmlles on a»e posslhle ill
health effects of herbicide use In Vietnam and <2) has not Issued any Instrue
tioiis to Us medical facilities to monitor complaints'of lllueMS possibly resulting
from herbicide exposure.
As agreed during the .Tune 28,1978, meeting with your Office, we discussed the

matters In thi.s report, with Defense ofliclnls and incorporated their comments
where appropriate. As also agreed we are providing copies of this report to the
Itoufle Conmiltree on Veterans Affairs. Ihilees you publicly aimounce ite contents
earlier, ho furthei' dlstrlbutiwu of this report will be made uutll 30 days from
the date of the report.

Sincerely yours,
Henry Eschwjcois, Dlreolor,

Enclosures.
EnCVOSUBR X

The MiUTAxy Use or Hbebicidbs in South Vibt^iam^

Military herbicides oporntlons began in South Vietnam (8VN) in early J962
and were phased out in 1071. After a relatively slow buildup from 1002 to 1063
the operations Increased rapidly tio a peak In 3067; decltiirf but only slightly,
in 1068 and 1960; and dropped sharply In 1970. According to information from
Dofense the last herbicide spraying by flxed-wlng aircraft occurnKl on January
7, 1971. After this, herblci<le operations were limited to tqiraylng around fire
base perimeters, on enemy cftche sites, and along land and water communication
routes; nil were carried out by helicopter or on the ground. The lost helicopter
spraying operation-under United States control was flown on October 31, 1971.

THE BEBOICIDAI. AGENTS USED

The herUietdal agents userl in SVN were Identified by .code imnies that referred
to the color bands painted on the containers of tlie oliomicals; Orange, White,
Blue, luad Purple.

Agent Orange is a 50:30 mixture of the n-))tityl esters o( 2.4-D ((2,4-<llchloro-
pheuoxy] acetic ncld) and 2,4,3-T ((2,4,5-trlchlorophenoxy]aceUc acid). Each
gallon of Orange couLaiaH 4 pounds of 2,4-D autl 4.8 pounds of 2,4.5-T on an acid
e<jutvalent baKis". Agent Orange was used moat extensively In Vietnam until iri<
use was terniiiml,(jd on April 15, 1970, iKrcause of conconis of Its posable
tcratogenlcU.y and itscontiiminatlon with the highly toxic TCDD.
Agent Punde Is a 50:80:20 mixture of the n-butyl ester of 2,4-D, and ii-butyl end

isolmtyl esters of 2,4,6-T. It was tised only until 1004, and was then replaced by
Agent Orange.

Agent "White Ifi a mixture containing 2 pounds of 2,4-D and 0.54 pounds of
picloram (4-amluO'3,6,0-trichloroplcoUnlc ncld) per gftiion on an acld-equlvalent
basis. It is a formulated product containing 2,4-D and ptcloram as the trllsoprd-
panolamlno sftlts, wiUi the addition of Burfact.ant« and water.

' Infonnation excerpted from "The Effects of Hirbleldce In South Vtetoam," National
Acadcrov of Bcloncoe, Febninry 1974. ^
•Acid oqirlvttlent is the weight of the acid form of the chemlcnl. TIUb |r naed because

tbo weights of vrfIous ester or nminc formulntlons vary. Exproesion in terms of acid
equlvak'Qts provides n tinlform basis for comparison of differont formuUtioDS.



Agent Bine Is formulated as the sodium salt of cacoclyMc aold (hydroxyllmetli-
ylarsine oxide). It contains a minhnum of ̂ -iiercent sodium cacodylate with
additional free cacodylic acid for a total dimetliylai^nic acid equivalent of not
less than 28 percent on a weight ba^s/or 8.1 pounds of cacodylic acid and about
1,7 pounds of arsenic per gallon with 5-percent surfactant and 0.51 percent anti-
foam agent .. . .
Ml agents were for use at a rate of 8 gallons per acre (28 liters per hectare),-

except that id the writer operations and on rare occasions thereafter only half
of this dose was used- The herbicides were applied by fixed-wing aircraft <UC-
128), helicopter (UH-l), from trucks, from rtver bbata, and from backpacks. Air
craft were outfitted with special spraying equipment consisting essentially of a
container and a spray boom with nozzles, The container of the plane spray sys
tem had a l.OOO-gallbn capacliy and normally flew at 150 feet with a delivery
speed of 180 to 140 knots. The spray-on time of 8% to 4 minutes permitted ap
proximately 960 gallons of herbicide td be distributed at the rate of 3 gallons per
acre. The capacity of Ihe helicopter spray system container was 200 gallons but
the helicopter could carry only lOO gallons because of weight limitations. Herbi
cide spraying from tanker trucks used 60-gallon or lOO-galloh drmns. Spraying
by river boats was done directly from the agents original 55-gallon drums; back
pack sprayers had 8-gallon drums. TSie great majority of the herbicides weie
sprayed by plane—at least into the latter part of 1970, froin which time hell-
coiiter herbicide operations increased and gradually became the only aerial means
of heribdde delivery.

MXLITAUir CLASSiriCATfON- OF THB HXUOKUDE OFBRATlOnS IN SVN"

The herbicide operation object!ved we^re (1) defoliation (the use of herbicides
to cause trees and plants to lose their leaves to improve observation) and (2)
crop destruction (the application of herbicides-to plants to destroy their food
value), directed at crops of hostile forcqs: Herbicides were also used, although
on a much Bihaller scale and only by helicopter or on the surface (ground or
water), for clearing vegetation around the" perimeter of fire support bases and
other military Inst^atlons, on landing zones and enemy cache sites, and along
lines of communication. Thus, there were essentially two military objectives of
all herbicide operations—defoliation and crqp destruction.

APPLICATION OF HERBICIDES IN THE VIETNAM WAR

Pn milllQDs of esllonsi

Agoot

1962 to Aufust (0
.hiiy Denmbar
196SI m \m 1967 1968 1969 1976 \97l Total
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0
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HCROICIOES USED IN SVN 19611-71

Agent and active chemicil eompontnls

Mintary MilKona
aepboatlon of {sfloiu
nto (pomtd aaed. AubisI

por acre) 1965 to 1971

11.22
:  12.00

24,5.T 13.80
. ...

2,4-D„ 6.00
PIdontn 1.62

Blue: Cacodylic acid 9.30

Total.... ....,.7!r7!m!rrrr

5.24
1.12

17.58

Sottieo: "The Effects of Herbtddes In South Vietnam." Nafienal Academy of Sdences, Febtuary 1974.
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ENOLOeUBB 111

SuuuARy OF DEFENse^FUMOiO) Stttdies WHXca Dieooafi Posojblb Hsaltb
Hazaeds From Mab«ive akd REFGnyivs Afflicatioks of Hfbbicideb

Availablo Defense studies of the health effects of the liorbldaoe used in Vietnam
are discussed in this enclosure. These studies were made after concern was raised
about the potential ecological and. euTliomncntal haaards of spraying.

A6SB86HBKT OF EOOLOOIOAL SFFBOtS OF sn'BtTSlVS Ott BEFEAlXD V8K OF HSBBICIOSS
(FINAL BSPORT 19 AUOUST-1 DBOKMGEB lOOT]

The contractor, the Midwest Besoarch Institute (Kansas City, Missouri) cou'
ducted a survey to assess the ecological cousequences of tlie extensive and re<
peated use of herbicides, including herbicides in Vietnam. The 8o>pe included an
examination of over l.CCfo pieces of scieutJflc literatnre, and interviews with over
140 experts on herbicide use and anUnal and plant ecology.
The contractor reported that only one generation liad passed since chemical

herbicides began to be widely used, and no articles or books had addressed the
long-term ooological effects of herbicides on flora and fauna, rnngeland, forests,
other uonagrlcuUurai lands, waterways, lakes, and reservoirs. The anthors hoped
that their stady would lead to a deeper study based on the addiitonal research
that is needed.
The report concluded that the aerial spraying of horblcldoa in Vletuflm caused

little or no toxlcity hazard to people or animols. The report stated:
"The possible toxic hazards involvcti In the aerial spraying of herbicides in

Vietnam are of concern to scientists and to the public.* • • After examining u
the voluralnons toxlcity data and the actual rates at which these chemicals have 4c
been applied we can make tho following observations; (1) the direct toxlcity hajc-
ard to iMsople and aulmnls on the ground Is nearly nonexistent, (2) destruction r
of wildlife food and wildlife habitat will probably affect wildlife survival more *40- Vi?
than any direct toxic effects of the herbicides, (3) the application of Oraiigo or
white alongside of rivors and canals or even tbe spraying of the water area Itself
at the levels used for defollutlou Is not likely to kill the flsh in the water, (4)
food produced from land treated with herbicides will not be poisonous or slg-
nlflenntly altered la nutritional quality (we use herbicides in large amounts on D'-'4
cropland Jn this country); if residues of a more persistent herbicide such as
plcloram should carry over to the next growing season it would retard plant
growth rather than concentrate some toxic residue In the crop, (5) toxic residues
of these herbicides (Orange, Wliite. uud Blue) will not accamulate In tiie flsh and
meat animals to the point where man will be iwlaoucd by them, and (d) the
primary ecological change la the destruction of vegetation and the resulting
change is destruction of vegetatiou and the resulting ecological succession in
the replacomont of this vegetation."

CONOENITAL MALFOBMATIONR, liyDATlDirOBM MOIiS AND STILLBIRTHS IN THE
ROTUBIIO OF VIETNAM, IfiOO-iefl©

A medical team rei»re.«ieutlng the U.S. Military Assistance Command, Vietnam,
and the Ministry of HcHlth. Republic of Vietnam (RVN), made a cooperative
stady of data on about 400,OOO births from 1060 to 1060 in 22 Saigon, provincial,
and district hospitals to determine whether 2,4,5-T could be shown to increase
devolopmeutal abnormalities In humans.
The December 1070 report describes the Incidence of recorded congenital mal

formations, stillblrtli.s, and hydatidlform molea In RVN before (1000-65) and
after (196^0) larger-scalft TQilltaiy use of herbicides. The study failed to show
any liifluonco of herbicides on birth defects.

Tlie report noted, however, that the study had several biases because:
Nearly all the Information was derived from population centers and the large

hospitals.
Data was restricted almost exclusively to ethnic Vietnamese. For example.

Montagnards as n rule did not enter district or province hospitals, but delivered
at home.

Many records hod been destroyed.
Some hospitals admitted to Incomplete reporting of birth defects during the

earlier part of the 19^.



THE EFFEOTS OF QBBSICIDEB IN 80VT1I VISTNAU

In response to public concern about the possible effects oi berhlclOe use on the
environment and people, the Con^ross directed Defense to contract with the
Natloual Academy of Sciences for a study of the ecological and pbyslologlcfll
effects of the widespread use of herbicides in South Vietnam. (Puidic l>aw 1)1-4*11,
Oct. 7,1970.) The report was Issued in Pehruary l07d.
A NAS committee spent about 1,500 man-days in South Vlefnam during Iher

course of the study. The study noted that (1) long-term field studies were vir
tually Impo.sslble because of the security conditions In South Vlotaam and (2?
safe access to large areas of the country was denied to the Held teams, thereby
frustraUng their efforts to secure critical data.
The MAS committee could not gather any definitive Indication of direct damage

by herbloldes to Jmman health. The committee, however, was unable to visit the
Montaguards in their own locales to verify common and consistent reports of
serious illuoss and death, especially among cblldren, after exposure to horblclde
sprays. The committee concluded that although no independent modlcnl studies
of exposed populations were available from tho time of spraying against which
reports of lllooas and death could ho confirmed or refuted, the reports on the
Montagnardfl wore so consistent that tbey could not be dlsmtssod and should
be followed up as promptly as possible by Intensive studies wbicb should Include
both medical and behavioral science approaches.
Because of (1) the very high toxiclty of TGDD (dioxln) to animals. (2) the

presenco of this snl)«tnnce in Agent Orange, (8) preliminary i*epotts of TODD
In fish in Vietnam, and (4) the lack of any data permitting aaacasment of TODD
effects on humans, the committee recommended long-term studies to obtain a
firmer basis for assessing tbc potential harmful effects of TODD on man. The
committee made several other pertinent recommendations which largely depended
on data to be snbs^ucntly obtained from Vletuam.

KCOEOOTCAl. STUaiBS ON A llEBniCIDK-eQUlPlfBNT TEST AREA <TA 0-B2A) l»r.IN ATO

RESERVATION, FLORIOA, FINAL BEPOfCTS yAKtTART 1007 TO NOTEKIDBR 1079

The Air Force systems Command studied tho ecological conseqnences of repeti
tive applications of massive quuntttlea of herbicides from 1062 to 1970. The Com
mand shidlcd approxlinnteiy one square mile at tho Eglln Air Force Base Bescr-
vatfon in Florida. During this period, 840,117, pounds of herbicides (Including
1150,M8 pounds of 2,'1,5-T) wore spread on tho test area because of aorlfll spray
efiuipmeiiL testing programs. The .Tanuary 1974 report was authored by Capt.
Alvln L. Young, Ph.D; Associate Professor of Llfo Scloaccs, Dutted States Air
Force Acadomy.
An evnlimtlon of tho effects of the spray eqwipmcnt tcstlug program on fnunal

commnnltlofl was conducted from May 1970 to August 1078. In a 1978 study liver
and fat tissue from 79 rodeuts from both on and off the test area were analyzed
for TODD. Tho analysis indicated that TCDD or n chemically similar compound
accumulated In the liver and fat of rodents collected from an area receiving
Diasslvo quautltles of 2,4,5-T. On the basis of vmthologlcnl studies, however, there
was no e^dence that the herbicides produced any developmental defects or other
specific leslon.s In the animals sampled or In progeny. TA>aionH were Interpreted
to Im of naturally occurring t3T)e and were not considered related to any specific
chemical toxicity.

FATE OF a,.1,7,8-TETBACHIX)ROI>IBBNZO-P-DIOnN (TCUD) TN THE ENVIHONMRNT:
SUMMARY AND DECONTAMINATION RECOMMENDATIONS

Tlie Dcpai-lment of Chemistry and Biological Sciences. United States Air Force
Academy. Initiated studies on Agent Orange and TGDD In April 1972, at tho
request of the Air Force lA)gistics Command. These studies wore to (1) Investi
gate soil IncorpornWon/Modegp'adatlon as a dlspo.snl method for Agent Orange;
(2) investigate tho ecological effects associated with past uses of Agent Orange;
and (3) InvcHtlgate the soil i>ersiatence and food chain accumulation of TCDD. -for ,
The October 1976 report was authored by Capt. A. L. Young, Ph.D; Mn,1. C. E. . /iii/i'ti
Thftlken. DVM, MS ; lA. Ool. B. L. Arnold. Ph.D; Capt. J. M. Cupello, Flv.D; and ^ i J
Maj. L. a. Cockcrhnra, MS. of- ,

rcjMjrC Included data on the animal studies conducted at the Eglln Air ^
Force Base Beservatton test site (see precetling report sommary p. 8). During
3978 and 1974 106 beach mice and 67 fetuses were examined. The authors re-



poitPfl no evJdein^e thnt the herhicides prcxlnoed any adverKe long-term health
eff ects in the r<*(leiits. Sppclfirnlly. the auMiors rer>orte<l that:

Hlslopathologlc examination In 1973 and 1974 of organs from the 173 adtilt
and fetal bench mice sluiwed only lesions which are iiormnlly observed in micro
scopic snrveys of large numhere of field anlmnlH.

Wnfure anljimls vvith liver .levels of TCDO from 20 ppt' 1.390 i>pt had no
liver lesions. This ts mo.st significant in view of the massive Quantities of both
2,•}.?»,-T and TCDD that M'ere applied to the te.st site.
There was no evidence to indicate that TCDD was mutagenle or carcinogenic

(n the field at the concentrations noted. None of the 84 fetuses examined from
nnimals captnred on the test grid showed temtogenic eftcots.
The authors concluded that, these studies suggest, that long-term, low-level

exptisure fless than 1 pph' to TCDD may In fact not be temtogenic, inutagenle,
or carcinogenic.

Enclosure IV

Ch.^raotrrihtics of KrmBicii)K.s Used tn Vietnam

The ph.vBlcnl and biological charnoterisUcs of tho-eomponentsof the herblcidea
used la South Vietnam ns summiirlwd by the National Academy of Sciences in
Its February 1074 j-eport. are presentetl below,

eiCLORAM

riclorain, a component of Agent Wlrite, Is a selective herbicide highly active on
many brcmd-lenvcd plants. In the foi-m used in herldclde o))emtlons in SVN it
has a low volatility, making damage by vai)Or unlikely, but has a high aolubtlUy
In water and a high stahllliy In soil which may result In problems witli herbicide
movement In surface and drainage waters.
The acute oral toxicity i>f plclcwain and Us salts and esters Is low for mam

mals, and chronic loxicity 1b low for uiammals aud a variety of other animals
including birds, fish, sad criiKtaceaus. No toxiclty studies In man are known. No
teratogeJiioUy wn.s found In rats at 1,000 mg/kg/day.'

CACODYI.IO AOIO

Cacodylic acid, tho active component In Agent Blue, is a nonselectlve her
bicide that kills many hmimceous plants. It. Is a nouvolaMle, tvlghly soluble or-
gjuric aineulc componnd which Is broken down t« snil, mostly into inorganic
nmmate bound n.9 insoluble (.•ompounds which also exist notiirally in Ihe soil.
Acute and chronic toxiclty studies in n variety of animals Indicate a low-fo-

medlnm toxiclty rating. No teratological studies nor toxiclty studies In man seem
to have been rejMWted.

2,4-C AND 2,4,6-T

2.4-D and 2.4,5-T a.s the l)utyl esters, the active constltncnts of Agent Orange,
are moderately volatile and highly in-soluhle In water; the triisoproiranolamlue
salt of 2,4-D. present In Agent white, is nonvolatile and very soluble in water.
Both 2.4-D and 2.4.B-T are stable at onddent teinpemtures. They arc not very
l)orsistent within the plant because tliey are bound Into nontoxlc complexes or
degraded. .4 highly toxic compoimd, TCDD, Is a comaminant of 2,4,5-T but not
2,+-D (nor plcloram).

Persistence of 2,4-t> snd 2,4,5-T In the soil la limited, aud breakdown Is largely
accoiupUshod by lulcroorganlsme. Adverse effects on soil microorganisms are
found at concentrations of 100 ppm or more—about four thnes higher than would
have been caused by one Agejit Orange mfs.ylon in SVN.
Kxtensive to.xlcologlc«l studies have .shown 2,4,5-T and 2.4-D to be moderately

toxic but are stlU limdwjuate to d^ne the phannacology or inecbauisms of path
ology. In acute cxposui-es, the LDs-^ ranges from 300 (pigs) to 2.000 (chicles)
mg/kg.' Chronic doses are better toleratcil and there la little cinnulotlvo action—
e.g., 300 mg/kg/dny for a year causetl only minor deleterious effecis In cattle,
sheep, and chickens. A variety of unsatlafnctory observations suggest that these
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flntiogs dpply ulfio to (ii effects caused by TCDD are excluded). Acute
exposures such as dreiichiug by sprays sometlmeB produced voudtlng. headacbc.
reduced .sensory poreeptio", and limb paralysis. I.A>ug-term occupntioual e.\|K>8ure
did not produce any consistent signs of toxlcity.
2 4.&-T i.s ciioOerately teratogenie in mice: cleft palates were produced in the

oflspriug of niice treated with 300 to 100 ing/kg/day througli day 6 to 15 of preg
nancy or a single doao of 150-SCO mg/kg on a day 12 or IS.
Kidney anomalies occurrotl In some straiiiH. Less clear-cut results were ol>«

tained in the hamster and rat. No malformatjons were produced by similar
chronic treatments In some rat strains and rabbits, sheep, and rhesus monkeys.
The significance of th^ flDdings for man, if any, has not been established.

TC0D (2,8,7,8-TETnACBLOBODIBENZO-PAaA-I»10211?)

TCDD, a cwitamlnant of 2,4,5-T and thus of Agent Orange, is fe very toxic
material. Its teratogentoity in mice is well eatabliahed, though in rhesus monkeys
no teratologlcnl effects have been found. The toxiolty to adults of different
animal species varies within wide limits (over 1,000 times), and teratogenicity
In mice aleo varies considerably between strains. The teratogenie dose can b«
lower than tlie embryolethnl dose which, in turn, is somewhat lower than the
adult toxic dose. Presence of TCDD In 2,4,5-trlchlorophenol and 2.4,5-T was re-
si>onsible for chloracne outbrealts and other toxic effects in workers Involved
in the manufacture of tbwje products.
The presence of TCDD In 2,4,5-T has caused great public concern, and TODD

may Indeed pose a great environmental liazard. It Is a stable and persistent
compound, but it seems to be taken up by plants to only a very limited extent
and Is not transported from early- to late-formed parts. This Inability to trans
port in plants and its low solubility, relatively long peraistetice, and lock of
vertical mobility in soIIb, make.s TCDD more nearly resemble the chlorinated
hydrocarbon Insecticides in behavior than it does the more biodegradable
phenoxy acid herbicides such as 2,4-D and 2.4,5-T, ajid even pidoram. It can
be concentrated by aquatic organisms in experimentally designed ecosystems,
but to a lesser degree than DDT. Contamination of underground water supplies
appears verv unlikely.
^4,5-T is probably the main source of TCDD in the environment It should

however, be realized that at the present level of ies-s than O.Ofl ppm TODD in
the ahout-5,000.(KK» pounds of 2.4.5-T presently manufactured annually in the
United States the amount of TCDD thus produced is maximally about 4 ounces
(110 grams) per year which are spread over several million acres. 2.4,5-
trichlorophenol should not be entirely disregarded as another potential source
of TCDD. A closely relate<l compound hexachlorodibenzo-para-dloxln, toxic at
levels about 10 to 30 times higher than TODD, may be present in or produced
from a widely used chemical—peatachloropbeuol. All herbicides used In the
herbicide operations in SVN are toxic to animals in varying degrees. Some have
been found to kill, damage tissue, or malform embryos of exposed X't^nant
female animals. TCDD is highly toxic and is teratogenie at least in mice. Al
though all these findings cannot be extrapolated to man, the question of possible
hamr to humatt embryos is raised. Further intensive studies are esi>eclally re
quired on the ecological distribution, the pharmacology, meclmnism of toxicity,
and po&slble mutagenldty and carelnogenlcity of TCDD and Us possible terato-
genioUy in man.

Mr. SATTEiiFiBri>. The purpose of this liearing, as I have stated, is
not to inquire into the validity of use nf Agent Orange in Southeast
Ai>ia but to concentrate on whether exposure to that herbicide had any
adverse effects on health. If the problem does exist, with regai*d to
certain Vietnam veterans, we want to know it, and we would like to
know it at the earlie-St practical time. We want those v^erans to liniow
it. If, on the other hand, no problem exists, we want to know that also.
We feel that we have i*eached the point where we need to know more
and that the public need.s to know more about what ha.s !>een done and
■what is being done about this problem. This -hearing is designed speci
fically to help us learn whether we know everything tJiere is to know
about tlie health effects on veterans as a r^nlt of an exposure to
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A^cnt Orange; what (juestions, if any, remain unanswered; what is
being done to determine the answers to such questions; and what
progress is being achieved in that regard.
It additional researoh is necessary, we want to know that. This

^mmittee is in a position to aid and assist such inquiries, especially
if action hy Congress to assist research is indicated.
This morning we have witnesses from the Veterans Administra

tion, the Department of Defense, the Department of Health, Educa
tion j and Welfar^ and the Veterans of Foreign Wars. With the ex
ception of the ̂ tness from the Veterans of Foreign Wars, each of
these is T^resen^ in the membership of the Ad Hoc Committee
on Herbicides which was ̂pointed by the Chief Medical Diredor of
the VA, in May 1978 to explore:
A. The potential adverse effects of defoliants on the health of Viet

nam veterans, including the ̂ mptoms and signs associated with those
effects.
B. Methods for diagnosing and treating any adverse health effects

discovered.

C. Approaches through which the VA might attempt to discover
the relevance of adverse effects to defoliants on its patient population.
I am sure the remarks of our 'mtnesses will assist us in these

inquiries
At this time I recognize Hon. John Paul Hammerschmidt, prank

ing minority member of the full committee and the subcommittee, for
any opening remarks he wishes to make. Mr. Hammerschmidt.
Mr. HAM&n:RsomaT)T. Ihank you, Mr. Chairman. I would like to

express my own satisfaction that we are having these hearings today.
X think this places our committee in the proper role of coordinator to
help agencies on the one hand and citizens^ groups on the other to
understand what is happening in our effort to come to grips with the
^ssible effects of Agent Orange. I am pleased that the Department of
Defens^ the Vetera^ A^imstration^ and the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare will be testifying.
This should provide us wi^ information regarding coordination

within the executive branch and ̂ ould also address the most impor
tant areas of concern. These areas are, in my opinion, the following:
What, indeed, is the toxic effect of this chemical t
Who and how many of our servicemen were exposed to it, and what

was the level of exposure?
Finally, what efforts are being made to aid these veterans as the

matter is being studied?
I am also, of course, thankful the veterans groups are to be repre

sented as I look forward to hearing their views on what else might be
d<ni6 to responsibly address the need of our veterans to obtain relief
in those cases where relief is warranted.
This concludes my statement, Mr. Chairman. I look forward to hear

ing from the witnesses.
Mr, Sattekpield. Thank you. ̂
Before proceeding, I would like to make a statement. When we set

these hearmgs we w^ not aware that today is a holiday for some of
our colleagues, several of whom had indicated they wiwed to attend
and to testify. In light of that fact, it is my feelmg that the record
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of tliis Iioarmg should i-emain open fio that these colleagues will have
ail opportunity to submit statements for inclusion in the i*ecord of
tJiese proceedings. Accordingly, without objection the record of these
hearings will remain open for 30 days for this pnraose.
Our first witness this morning is Major General Dettinger, Deputy

Surgeon General of the U.S. Air Foree.
General, we welcome you this morning. I understand you have sev

eral gentlemen wlh you.
Mr. Edwards. May I ask some questions ?
Mr. Sattepjpield. Yes.
Mr. Edwards. This is the first time I have seen all this information.

I was wondering why all of the testimony was not delivered to us
yesterday or the day liefore.
Mr. SArrERTiEi.D. Can tlie staff answer that?
For the record, in case the reporter could not hear the staff response,

the statements in question were not submitted and therefore not re
ceived by the subcommittee staff until yesterday afternoon for some
and this morning for others.
Mr. Edwards. Mr. Chainnan, I think all the witnesses ought to ex

plain wliy the information is so delayed. It really gets in the way of a
pixmer hearing if we have to hear the information and I'ead the ma
terial for the first lime wliile the witness is testifying.
Mr. Satterfietj). I quite agree with the gentleman. Perhaps our

wiUiesses, when they begin their statements, will offer an explanation.
We would lie happy to hear it. Meanwhile General Dettinger, I under
stand you have several colleagues with you. It will be helpful to the
record if you will introduce them.

STATEMENT OF MAJ. GEN. GARTH DETTIHGEE, DEPUTY SURGEON
GENERAL, U.S. AIR FORCE, ACCOMPANIED BY CAPT. AL YOUNG,
FROM U.S. AIR FORCE OCCUPATIONAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL
HEALTH LABORATORY, BROOKS AFB, TEX., AND TOM DASHIELL,

OFFICE OF ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE, RESEARCH AND

ENGINEERING

General Deitinoer. Mr, Chairman, I am Maj. Gen. Garth Dettinger.
I have with me on my right Dr. or Capt. A1 Yoimg who has a Ph. D.

in plant physiology, who has been with the herbicide program in the
Air Force for the last 10 years. I can say tliat he is probably one of the
world's leaders in Imowledge of plant hkbicides.
On my left, Mr. Tom DashieU, of the Assistant Secretary of De

fense's Office for Research and Engineering who also has had years
and yea It! of experience with herbicides.

Sitting Ixihiud mo is Mai. James Trombla;y. who is a remstered
professional enfflneer and who is associated with the USAF Occupa
tional and Environmental Health Laboratory.
We only heard about this late Friday evening that we were to

testify. The gentlemen who are involved here with us wei-e in San
Antonio. They came up during tlie holiday period and prepared the
stAtemenf.s over tho weekend for this imsh hearing. As a matter of
fact, I asked that it be delayed just a bit so we could more carefully
prepare a statement and get it to you for your deliberation.

Owner
Highlight
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In addition, tho largo tome we prepared is just hot off ttie
presses, and that was ono of the proDlems. It had not yet been released
at all, and it is here now for tJie firet time—thousands and tliousancls
of man-hours of work. With that Mr. Chainnan, may I begin?
Mr. SATraRFiELD. The letter tliat I sent was to the Secretary of

Defense. And if I understand you correctly, you are saying that you
were desi^ated to appear for him as late as last Friday?
GenerarDETTiNGEn. Yes, sir.
Mr. Satterfield. Do you have any additional questions, Mi%

Edwar<ls?
Mr. Edwards. No.
Mr. Sattbufield. Thank you, sir. You may proceed with your

statement.

General DnrnNGER. Mr. Chairman, ̂ntlemen, it is a pleasure to
be here today to talk about tlie toxicology, environmental fate, and
human risk of Herbicide Orange and its associated dioxin.
Two phenoxy herbicides, 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T, both registered by

EPA, were used to fonnulate Herbicide Orange. All herbicides wei'e
procured from commercial sources to a military specification. Each of
these herbicides lias been used extensively in agriculture since the
mid-1940's.
Would you believe Mrs. Fanny Fern Davis was the first to use this

on tlie White House lawn? It was 2,4-D and it was widely publicized
at the time; so these herbicides have been used for a long period of
time.
During the O-year period from 1961 throngli 1969, approximately

78 million pounds of 2, 4, 5-T were used domestically in the United
States: while between 1961 and 1971, a 10-year period, approximately
62 million pounds of 2, 4, 5-T were disseminated in South Vietnam.
The 2,4,5-T contained the contaminant dioxin, a highly toxic com
pound formed during tlie production processes. The amount of dioxin
disseminated in the United States during the 9-ycar period between
1961 and 1969 was probably at least four times the amount dissemi- ^
nated in South Vietnam. However, the domestic and worldwide use W/O ̂
of such herbicides has not resulted in a documented increase in illness
among users or the general population. There are many anecdotal
episodes but puie scientific evidence of a cause and effect relationship
is not there yet.
The use of Herbicide Orange in South Vietnam was primarily for

the purpose of denying the enemy the cover of dense jungle foliage.
The potential for exposure of U.^. military personnel to direct spray
of Herbicide Orange would have been highly unlikely. Much of the
aerially applied spray was deposited on the dense canopy cover in
remote areas, and I stress again, in remote areas hold by the Vietcong
or the North Victname.se, not our own troops.
The amount of herbicide penetrating to the forest floor (6 percent

of that applied) would have been similar to the levels normally ap
plied to brush-infeste4 ranch land in the United States. Entry into a
treated area bv military personnel in South Vietnam could then bo
viewed as similar to entry into defoliated brush-infested ranch land
in the United States treated with 2. 4, 6-T if our troops entered there
at all.
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Ground combat forces normally did not enter a previously tmted
area for severe weeks after treatment, if at all, because defoliation
did not occur , until 3 or 4 weelcs following treatment. Numerous en
vironmental factors e.g., photodegradation has been shown to destroy
diosdn within a matter of hours—^probably within 6 hours but oertai^^
within 34 hours, would have reduced the potential for exposure to mili-
ta^ personnel under such circumstances.
Some U.S. personnel were exposed to the herbicides-y-and I refer to

those actively engaged in the handling and dissemination operations.
Some absorption of chemicals following direct skin contact and by
inhalation of vapors and aerosols did undoubtedly occur, but percu
taneous absorption would have been minimal because of the closed
transfer systems employed aiid the use of protective equipment em
ployed during ground loading operations. Nonetheless, occamonal leaks
did occur during ground handling operations and sporadic skin con
tact could have occurred.
In the airborne operations, occasional leakage also occurred. The

potential for exposure of tiie vapors of 3,4-D, 3,4,6-T and dioxin in
the ground loadmg or airborne operations would have been similar to
our disposal operation of 3.3 million gallons of Herbicide Orange in
the summer of 1977.
I am pleased to report that during the disposal operations, where

we maintained the strictest surveillance operations, the level of 2,4-D
and 3,4,5-T were at least two orders of magnitude below the acceptedSermissible exposure levels for these materials. No dioxin was detx^ted
uring ground transfer disposal operations in any air samples col

lected. It is ret^nable to conclude that the levels of 2,4-D, 3,4,5-T
and dioxin in air during routine ground transfer and airborne opera
tions in South Vietnam would not have been any different than the
levels noted during the disposal operations in 1977.
A compr^ensive occupational physical examination program was

conducted as part of the disposal operation. A comparison of available
preoperational and postoperationai physical exammatdons did not re
veal any acute physical effects as a result of involvement in the de-
dimmming and transfer activities where these 3.3 million gallons were
dumped to be carted away and disposed of.
Ground combat forces and combat helicopter elements were routinely

exposed to aerially applied insecticide and smoke screens immediately
pnor to. and during air and ground assault operations.- The insec
ticides (primarily malathion, which is used extensively in this coun
try and is the prime insecticide used) were for the purpose of reducing
mosquito populations in an attempt to control malaria and the smoke
screens were to provide camouffage. I want to stress that herbicides
were not used in this fashion.
In general, if the available data on animal toxicology for 3,4-D and

2^4,5-T were classified accord^ to the U.S. Environmental Protec
tion Agency scheme, the relative toxici^ of 2,4^0 and 2,4,5-T would
be cla^d as slightly to moderately toxic. By this same 8<meme dioxin
would be claased as extremely tosic. Animal toxicology data indicate
that no-effect dose levels for 2,4--D, 2,4,5-T and dioxin do exist in
animals. It is reasonable to conclude, ̂ei^fore, that there also exist
threshold levels of exposure for humans below which no effect would

42-710—
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occur. Animal experunents do confirm that there is a clear species
susceptibility difference and, in fact, tlie experience with a number
of episodes involving human ei^oeui'e to dioxin siiggests that man is
a more reeiatant species to dioxin than otliei- animals. In addition, in
cas^ whei"® documented exposure to dioxin has occurred—and tlierc
have been at least 28 industrial occupation exposures—the I'eported
pliysical effects were, in general, transitory.
The tumoi'ogonicity, teratogenicity, or mutagenicity of dioxin have

not been substantiated in humans; however, as with many other chemi
cal conmoimds routinely found in the environment today, the long-
term effects of even the slightest exposure to dioxin cannot be un
equivocally defined at this time.

Chloificiie is a visible, di^^osable acniform condition whicli can
occur following exposiu-e to TCDD (dioxhi). In the absence of chlor-
acne, systemic symptoms would have been unlikely in our U.S.
personnel assigned to Vietnam. It is conceivable that mild chloracnc
signs could have developed and gone undetected and that mild sys
temic conditions including the nervous system (tingling or numbness
in the extremities), mild psychiatric conditions (nei'vousne.ss, anxiety,
depression), or oUier systemic involvements (such as malaise, weak
ness or loss of appetite) could have also gone undetected. Those symp
toms, however, would have cleared shortly after removal fi-om ex
posure to the chemicals as has been shown to occur in industrial
accidents where individuals were known to have been exposed to high
levels of dioxin; thus any cuiTcnt symptoms claimed to e.xist by Viet
nam veterans are almost certainly due to some etiology other than
the past exposui-e of these individuals to Herbicide Orange in
Vietnam.
I regret that we were not able to present this large tome in a more

timely manner. It really only came to my attention tliis past Friday.
This does represent a massive amount, and probably the single most
comprehen.sive compilation of the world's literature on the toxic
effects of herbicides and dioxin.
With this, Mr. Gliairman, I would like to present this for your

exhibit. Thank you ve.17 much. We will try to answer any questions.
Mr, SATmnriELi). I undei'st.and you ore presenting it for tlie record?
General DETnNQER. Yes; Mr. Chairman.
Mr. SATrRKFiEiJ). Without objection. It will be accepted in the file

of these proceedings so that it will be available for inspection and it
is ordered. Would you answer the questions now of Congressman
Edwards.
Mr. EnwAnns. Thank you, General, for your tCvStimony. It is your

conclusion, after your studies, that tlie claims made by certain persons
with regard to the damage that the spraying of this herbicide in Viet
nam resulted in is ̂ nerally without foundation?

General DEirrN'OEn. Yes; we feel that is so from our present evalu
ations of the entire world literature and evaluations of the substance , L
over many years at our Eglin Test Range. There is no denying that
the contaminant dioxin, which was unlniown during the early pro- '
duction because, simply it was not detectable at the amounts fhat it
was contained in the 2,4,5-T, certainly is a toxic sulistance. However, ^ j^. ectrVq
the distribution of this was so minute generally, certainly far, far /
less than the industrial accidents that have occurred, such as an acci-
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dent in Italy where hig^ concentrations were dumped on the peo{^e
following an explosion in 1976. Those individuals received doca-
mented high levds of dioxin, yet many of the things that have been
daimed—mgher incidents of spontaneous abortions—have not
occurred.
Higher incidences of birth defects have not occurred. Persisteiit

symptoms have not occurred. Therefore, taking these into account,
together with review of the literature, we feel dearly the risk or tlie
possibility of individuals having sustomed some adverse effects from
use of Agent Orange in South Vidham is extremely remote—
extremely remote.
I cannot say that on a rare occasion in some remote location some

peojile were not sprayed directly, but this was never the way it was
doiu) in the operational held. What many people saw were these othei*
antipesticides and ontiinsecticide operations going on, or the smoke
that was ol^n given as combat trooj;^ went into an area. But almost
exclusively 94 percent of this material was sprayed in Vietnam in
forested areas—only a small amount of it was sprayed on foodcrops^
and again it was in the remote areas held by the enemy at that time.
Mr. Edwabds. Greneral, the U.S. military used tliis defoliant for a

number of years. Wliy, then, was it halted in 1970 if it was so benign ?
General DBrnNOEit. Well, I think we all know that at that tune

dearly there was a mounting tide of opposition to the Vietnam war.
There was a great deal of public sentiment against our involvement
there. This was classified by many people as another chemical warfare
agent. In fact, it was used in the United States for 15 years before tlie
Air Force used it in Vietnam, but in its connotation over there it was
swept into, I clearly believe, the entire opposition that arose at that
time against our involvement in South Vi^am.
I will say purely as a sop to the political side, this was one of the

programs we felt should bo removed to decrease me opposition to our
involvement there.

Coincldentally, at that time there were reports in other areas of
world. There was an ̂ isode in Globe, Ariz., which received wide
publicity in the press. There were other reports at that time which
stimulated public arousal, and so at that point in time it was decided
best that we r^ove the agent which was obviously being accused of
widespread but unconfirm^, and since unconfirmed, damage to human
life and to property. And as a matter of fact, the National Academy of
Soienc^ carried out a review in 1973 and 1974, and did a thorongh
evaluation in Vietnam of the results of Herbicide Orange, They came
to the conclusion that they could find no evidence of carcinogenesls,
mntagenesis, teratogenesis, and that the results were remarkab^ small
on the population and the mvironment in South Vietnam.

Ml*. Edwards. Bo we have the report of the National Academy of
Sciences ? Can you make that report available 1
General IhsrriNGER. I believe we can. Yes. Mr. Bashiell has that,

and we can make that avaUable to you.
Mr. SATimpiEm. Without objection it will be admitted in the file of

this hearing.
M-r. Edwards. General, would you state that this is an accurate

statement, that laboratory testing of dioxin on mice, rate, and
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monteys has poiuted out an alarming incidence of birth defects, mis
carriages, cancer, and other disorders in animals exposed to dioxin?

General Dettinqer. There is no question that the dioxin in experi
mental animals, in concentrations which were considerably above what
would normally have been used or to which our troops would have
been exposed, have caused problems. There is no question dioxin is
a toxic substance. However, some of those studies have been shown
ultimately to have a very high level of TCBD present in the material
that was used.
Some of the test animals imfortunately were in these eorieg of mice,

a series in 1968, a particular strain, that has been shown to liave in
herently a large birth defect incidence. In some of the Rhesus monkey
studies, again, unfortunately, some of the monkeys used in that study
were, if you will, leftovers from another study. Therefore, the clear
-cut cause and effect between dioxin and the findings in the monkeys
is under some posible suspicion,
Mr. Edwards. My time has expired. I would like to ask you one more

•question, General. You point out in your statement that in the period
1961 through 1969 approximately 78 million pounds of 2,4,5-T were
used domestically in the United States, and during about the same
period 52 million pounds wei'e disseminated in South Vietnam.
The area in which the material was disseminated in the United

States was how much larger than the area of use in Vietnam ?
Geneial DBniNGEn. I would like to defer that, please, to Captain

Young.
Can you answer that specific question ?
I think perhaps we ou^t to get that for tlie record.
[The information was submitted as follows:]
Approximately 14 million acres were sprayed in the United States

-and approximately 8 million acres in Vietnam.
Mr, Edwards. vVonld you guess 10, 20, SO times greater in the

United States?
General Dettinger. We would rather not guess; and I cannot
Mr. Edwards. It is certainly clear that it wag disseminated in the

great ranchlands of the West, millions and millions of acres, while it
was mucli more concentrated in Vietnam.
General Dettinger. Yes; there is this factor. The materials sprayed

in the United States in the late I950's and early 1960's was a variety .. yj
that had a clearly higher concentration of dioxin than that Herbicide VVU ̂
Orange used in Vietnam, bo we will have to also modify the statement
and say there was more dioxin also delivered, probably 4 times as
mucli minimally in the United States in that amount than was deliv
ered in the 52 million pounds in South Vietnam, but we must admit
the area was smaller in Vietnam.
Mr. Satteriteld. Mr. Hammersehmidt.
Mr. Hammersohmidt. Tliank you, Mr; Chairman.
General Dettinger, is there medical opinion that disagrees with your

own opinion that any current symptoms claimed to exist by Vietnara
veterans are almost certainly due to some etiology other than Agent
Orange?

General DBTTiNOEn, On any topic there are people who will talk on
both sides, and there surely are other individuals who have been seen
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on TV who have an opinion diametrically opposed to the one we hold,
there is no question. I do not think as yet that tiie scientific validity
of their statements has been proven conclusively at all. Many of the
symptoms tliat people complain of—Vietnam veterans—are those that
occur in the normal population without any exposure to chemicals
whatsoever.
The alleged numbness and tingling is a very, very common symptom,

of hyperventilation of iiuUviduSs who are under some sort of mental
anxiety or strain. Depression, malais«i, lethargy, clearly go along with
individuals who are suffering some sort of emotional trauma in their
social adaptation or their living. Impotence, loss of sexual drive is
extremely common. These are vei7 vague symptoms. There has not
been one single human death r^orted at all rroni any exposure to
any of these herbicides or dioxin, TCGD, not one.

Ml*. HAMittsRscHMJDT. General, is it true as some suggest that one
medicine drop of dioxin eon kill 1,200 people? That is, I know, an
interesting (luestion. What I was wondering, how many tons of Orange
go into one drop of dioxin ?
General Dfitinger. I cannot give you that fî re. There is no que.s-

tiou, it is extremely toxic in the micrograms. No question. But one
drop, it is an amount I just cannot tell you, I am sorry, at tliis point.
Mr. HAMSCERSCHiciD'r. Do you believe tliere is a reluctance within

the administration to establisli a connection between dioxin and many
problems of veterans duo to the possible difficulty of processing
daims?

Gcnerel Deitinger, No, I do not believe so, sir. Actually, what we
have been doing is trying our darndest to first get a real handle on
the world literature to find out what is scientifically reported in this
area. We are giving this now to the Veterans' Administration. We
have offered the service of one of our extremely competent physicians
to help in their evaluation of the problem. We certainly want to get
to thehottom of it, there is no question. "

There is a lot of ongoing study In this area not within the Depart
ment of DefeiLse right now, althougli we have collected tlie names of
all Ranchhand.s—tfieso.are the people who were involved with the
spraying operation—we have 400 names now we finally collected-
very difficult to do this many years later. We have also contacted the
president of the Ranchhands !^unioii group, and wo will be getting
to them a questionnaire in an attempt to locate all of the {icople ana
to try to survey what happened to these people who we clearly know
wore involved with handling these materials. These would be the
people involved. As for the people who were on the gi'ound—it is ex
tremely remote that any of them would have ever gotten in contact
with the material.
'Mr. HAMXEnscHMiDT. Have you discussed the operational handling

during Vietnam with any of the 300 men who liave applied to the
Veterans' Administration based on Agent Orange maladies?
' General Deitinoeil None of tlie RancMmnd group as far as we know
has made application for any disability. We had one- gentleman call
from that group recently who said he is married and he wanted to have
a child, and he wondered if there wns any danger. We assured him
we felt there was none. But none of these 499 tliat we know of today
has applied for any kind of disability.

\
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Mr. Hammerschmidt. Mr. Chairman, I juefc have one more stafce-
ment for this witness.
General, I detect throughout your statement a rather positive atti

tude toward the use of these dioxins. Don't you feel that perhaps DOD
should be a bit more cautious and adopt a wait-and-see attitude con
cerning any potential long-range disabilities ?

General Dbttinoer. Of course we need to look at the many industrial
exposures and find out exactly wlliat wiU happen in the long term. We
no longer use the material. Our best evidence now indicates that we
do not have a problem and that tliere is not a problem. Wo can only
go on the best available scientific evidence to date.
There was recently, just this spring, an international conference

held in Lyon, France, and it was sug^sted tliat several of tlie major
accidents be carefully followed over the nest several years both here
in this country, in Germany, and elsewhere to determine exactly what
the long-term effects were of people who were known to be exposed
to specific doses of the diosin. \\Tiere it was established clearly, we are
following those. We are also continuing our own studies on the degra
dation of dioxin at our Eglin Test facility. We ai*e going to cooperate
fully with the VA in providing all this, and any additional infonna-
tion on tJ\e Ranchhand group. So we aie certainly not letting this
lay down at all. We recognize there may be a remote possibility for
long-term effects with dioxin alone.
The 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T have been given orally as medicines, would

■you believe, in the yeara past for various kinds of conditions. So,
therefore, these herbicides are certainly not in question at all.

Mr. HA>iMERSCHiiiDT, SIt, I thank you for your coinpi'diensive
statement and your responsive answers.

Mr. Satterpield. Mr. Applegate.
Mr. Appleoate, Thank you, Mr. Cliairman.
General, I appreciate your being here and giving us some valuable

Information as we deliberate.
I think that Mr. Hammersdhmidt and Mr. Edwards very probably

asked the questions of interest to mc. I suppose as we hear some further
testimony on down the lino we will have some additional questions.
T guess the only thing that I wanted to get verification on is that, talk
ing about the smaller area of Vietnam compared to the large expansive
areas of the United States and how much they use. You said the
amount of dioxin would have been about four times the amount. Is that
per unit or is that a total ?

General DErriNOER. That is -the total amount delivered to tlie conti
nental United States, sir. The total amount delivered versus the total
amount delivered to Vietnam. I think Dr. Young can come up with an
answer regarding tJie ai'ea that was mentioned before, if we may, Mr.
Chairman.

Dr. Youno. Sir, we are talking about in Vietnam applying some 44
million pounds of 2,4,5-T. Remember, when Vietnam wets over -we did
return 1.3 million gallons of Herbicide Orange from Vietnam back to
Johnston Island in 1972. So not all tlie 2,4,5-T that we procured was
actually disseminated in Vietnam. Some was brought back. There was
still some 800,000 gallons tliat was never Shipped to Vietnam but also
had been procured. In Vietnam we sprayed Orange on approximately
S million acres. Granted, quite a bit of that was repetitive.
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Many times some areas received Tnore than twice. Some areas as
many as 'four times. But we are talking about 78 iniilion pounds ap-
plieci in the United States over Wie same time period, but applied re
petitively to probably 8 to 10 million acres anmially. You are talking
about evory 2,4,5-T was applied in forestry situations and bnish-
iancl situations, on about 8 to 10 million aici-oR, and so that 78 miJIion
was probably applied in repetitive situations during that time period.
How much actual total lands, we i'eally would not have a figure on

that. But probably no more than 4 times the amount in Vietnam at
the moat. Certainly not a iinagnitude, not 10 times greater.
Mr. AjT.i,EaATB. Thank you,
Mr. SAriT/RFiBrjo. Mr. Cornell.
Fr. Cornell. No questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. SAmsKFiELD. General, I have a couple questions. I understand

from your staUmient dioxin exists only in 2,4,5-T ?
Gonei-al Dettinger. That is correct.
Mr. Sattkiu-teu). Are there any ongoing studies in the Bepartnmnt

of Defense on the question of health effects, possibly long-range health
effects, of dioxin or 2,4-D or 2,4,5-T ̂

General Dkitinoer. Wo have none at lejist in the Air Force ongoing
at the present time, no, sir.
Mr. SATTERriBLD. You do not know about the rest of the defense

eslablishmenl ?
General Di-rmNdER. We know tliat EPA has some studies which are

;|u8t starting. Thei^ is a Dr. Walter Molvin who is a professor at the
Colorado State University who is going to be doing human fat and
human milk levels of TCDD for the EPA which wul l)e very impor
tant because we would like to know certainly if this material is stored
in the fat, the levels of it and fate of it. We simply do not know what
the fate is in the hunum body.

Tlie other herbicides are excreted quickly, within 4 or 3 days, so
there is no probJom thci-c. We know there is no buildup; biomagnifi-
cation problem does not exist. We fee! there is piobably not a biomagni-
fication problem with TCDD as occui*s witih some of the pesticides.
Actually, again, it is rapidly photodogradated when it is on tlie leaves,
on (he matxirial.
Mr. Satterfield. Earlier you mentioned some studies in eoniiftcdon

with the effects of dioxin on rats and mice. Who conducted those
studies?

General DF/mNOEn. May I refer that to Dr. Young.
Captain Young. Yes. The first studies were reported in the .lournal

of Science in 1970, the work by Courtney, et al. She repoitcd in fact
2,4,5-T was very teratogenic, but I tJiink the most important thing to
remember is in (be footnote at the end of her publication. In (Jie post
script she indicated that, upon analysis of the 2,4,6-T it was found to
contain 28 parts per million TCDD. Subseauent to that, there has been
a lot of additional work done, and wc find that it is very difficult to get,
quote, "purified 2,4,5-T." Small amounts of TCDD in 2,4,5-T will
cause teratogenicity, birth defects in lalmratoiy animals,
Mr. Saiterfibld. Was tliere any indication in the study to which

you referi-ed about what levels were involved—arc you telling me 28
parts per million was the level?

Captain Young. Of TCDD in the 2,4,6-T.

l\
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Mr. Sattertibld. Bo you know what quanfcifcies of 24)B*-T and in
wliftt period of time tiiese wei-e administered to the test animals?

Captain Young, Sir, we liave tliat information in the rei>ort.
Mr. Satteiuiieu). It is in the report?
Captain Young. Yes^ sir. We have prepared tliat information. We

have cited some 144 toxicological. papers.
Mr. SAiTEKFiEfA). Could you toll mo whether or not the study we

ai-e talking about was a single or multipoint study in terms of the test
animals'? In other words, were tlicy given varying levels, one group
a certain level, another group a different level, so that one could plot
a curve of the results ?
Captain Young. Yes, sir, that has been done, ye5. That particular

study was a little study at that time but since in the NIH Envii'on-
mental Sciences they have condnctod extensive studies.
Mr. SATTERFjfELD. I was intrigued by the fact tliat the monkey study

to which reference was made was not conclusive because the monkeys
were infected with other tests and therefore did not present a pure
strain. In ligiit of all that^ the question I have is whetlier or not you
feel theiti should be additional tests on the tosicity and the effect of
this chemical in tost animals ?
^ General De'iuingeu. Certainly there should bo and there are addi

tional studies being done now. We surveyed quickly just before we
came here. The Bow Chemical Corp. is doing these kinds of studies.
There are numerous types of those studies ongoing. Of course, the
human groups in "West Virginia, that accident that occuri'od in 1940, ^
the accident in 105.H are all going to be studied voiy c-arefully and so
there is no question further work is coming out.
Mr. SATTERriKLD. I as.sumo from what you have said that if any

agencies of Government need the help and assistance of the BOD
With v^gixvd to possible exposure in "Vietnam they would receive your
help?

General DErriNOER. Absolutely.
Mr. SATTEnsuEiJ). If I am correct, studies are still ongoing and that

it appears some questions which have arisen might not bo completely
answered. I assume your statements this morning are based upon
present scientific knowledge but that the jury may stUI be out?

General BRmNOER. That is probably correct. However, wo feel that
to bo honest at tJiis point we snould reassure people there is no great
worry that many are putting forward, that they are in. trouble now
because of their involvement in South Vietnam.
Mr. Saiterfibld. I appreciate that, but I think ongoing studies are

sometMng this committee is very much interested in. I appreciate very
much your bringing this to otir attention. I am sure we will follow
up on it. Mr. Edwards.
Mr. Edwards. General, your testimony was that approximately 62

million pounds of 2,4,5-T were disseminated in South Vietnam. This
report
Oonoral BmTiNQER. Sir ?
Mr. Edwards [continuing]. On page 129 says that an estimated 107

million pounds of herbicides were aerially disseminated on 6 million
acres in South Vietnam.

General Deittnoer. Yos. This was a total procurement; 152 million
pounds of the Herbicide Orange were procured, not all delivered I
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should say on Vietnam. Bememberj we did, as has just been' pointed
out, recover a great deal of it back to Johnston Island and destroyed it.
Mr. Edwahds. Can'you correct your statement, then?
General Dettinger. It is somewhat complicated in that there are

several herbicides that were used. Of course we are talking about ,
Orange. In the early phase small amoimts of Green, Pink, and Purple - , fp\e \l ̂
were used. These herbicides—again, purple was the common one being ' r ^, d
used in the United States. The.se bad larger amounts of multidioxin,
but they were used in veiw small quantities in South Vietnam. "We
were referring to the Herbicide Orange that was comparable at the
time, and the major item used in South Vietnam." The 107 million
pounds that you referred to here was the total amount of herbicides,'
and there were some ai'senic herbicides used, Herbicide Blue, of which
there were some 5,200 gallons of that delivered and used. That con
tains arsenic.
Mr. Edwarm. Then perhaps it might have been clear to the commit

tee if your statement had said while during the 10-year period approx
imately 107 million pounds of herbicides were aerially di^minated
on 6 million acres in South Vietnam, approximately 52 million pounds
of 2,4,5-T were disseminated. Would that be a correct statement?
We can correct this by saying that the amount in the United States
was-78 million pounds of 2,4,5-T and 44 million poimds of 2,4,5-T in
Soutl\ Vietnam.
Thank you.
Mr. Sattehfibld. Tliank you.
If there are no otlier questions, I wish to express our appreciation

for your appearance this morning. Your testimony has been very
belpful to us.

General DETms'OCT. Thank you very much, sir.
Mr. Satterfield. Our next witness is Dr. Paul A. Haber. We wel

come you this morning and undenstand you have certain gentlemen
accompanying you. We would appreciate your identifying them for
the record, please.
Then, if you would proceed with your statement, we would appre^

ciate it.

STATEMENT OF DE. PATTL A. HABEE, ASSISTANT CHIEF MEDICAL
DIEECTOR FOR FEOFESSIONAL SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
MEDICINE AND SDRGEEY, VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION, AC-
COSTPANIED BY DR. W. J. lACOBY, JR., DIRECTOR, MEDICAL
SERVICE DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY: DR. L. B,
HOBSON, ACTING ASSISTANT CHIEF MEDICAL DIRECTOR FOR
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE
AND SURGERY; J. 0. PECKARSKY, DIRECTOR. COMPENSATION
AND PENSION SERVICES: JOHN B. DeLEO, ASSISTANT GENERAL
COUNSEL; AND CHARLES M. JOHNSTON, ASSISTANT GENERAL
COUNSEL

Dr. Haber. Mr. Gliairman and members of the conunittee, in March
1078 the Veterans' Administration Department of Medicine and Sur
gery was informed of increasing public concern, particularly on the

42-710—70 4
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part of Vietnam veterans, over the possible lon^-ran^ effects of ex
posure of American military personnel to herbicides during the Viet
nam "war. Veterans'. Administration central office (VACO) staff
learned tliat a television documentary had been pi'epared by CBS and
•was due for public release. A copy of this documentary was reviewed
by VACO officials.
At this time it was also learned that the Department of Veterans'

Benefits Chicago office had received several claims for veterans in the
area alleging adverse health effects from exposure to Agent Orange.
Agent Orange, as ha.s been testified, was one of the chemical combina
tion types of herbicides used over several years during tlie Vietnam
war. its use was terminated early in 1971. All residual ̂ ock of Agent
Orange was destroyed by the Air Foi-ce during 1977.
The Veterans' Administration Department of Medicine and Sur

gery (D.M, & S.) staff immediately took steps to inquire into this
matter and to initiate the necessary actions. This has proved to be a
very complex and time-consuming effort. However, I wish to empha
size as strongly as I can that no health care has been deferred or denied
any veteran alleging adverse health effects as a result of exposure to
herbicides in Vietnam because of this complexity and the magnitude
of tlie task.
A vigorous effort was launched to review pertinent literature per

taining to herbicides. It was found that a large number of scientific
treatises and research studies had already accumulated in the world
literature since the herbicides were fii*st. brought into public use during
tlie early 1940's. One of the moi?t authoritative publications was the
inv^tigation and report of the National Academy of Sciences, released
during 1974, This has already been brought to ̂ e committee's atten
tion 'by the previous witness.
This report covered health and en^vironmental issues devolving on

til© use of herbicides during the Vietnam war. The report suggested
that the likelihood of long-term, serious adverse health effects among
Sersons other than the Norih VietnamCvSe or the South Vietnamese
lontagnards is highly remote. Tlie report did refer to allegations of

serious health consequences for North Vietnamese and Montagnard
women and children, but there was no real possibility of verification
of these claims because of the military situation at the time of the
National Academy of Sciences' study.
Later publications appeared under authorship of North Vietnamese

physicians alleging si^iificant infertility, abortion, fetotoxicity, tera-
togeiiesis, and carcino^^nesis among Vietnamese who had been, exposed
to Agent Orange, and you have heard from the previous witness about
tlie most recent study compiled by the Air Force and Just released this
month.

Veterans' Administration Department of Medicine and Surgery staff
immediately initiated inquiries about adverse health effects of herbi
cides from other Federal agencies known to have had experience with
the military, agricultural, or industrial use of these chemicals. These
agencies included DOD, including its constituent unifonned services.
tJSDA, EPA, NCI, NIOSH, NIEHS, and FDA. Polarized points of
view were uncovered ranging from the persuasion that Agent Orange
was essentially innocuous for human beings to the conviction that
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herbicides may have long-range adverse healtli effects for animals and
man.

During the Vietnam war the defoliants were known as Agent
Orange, Agent Wlute, Agent Blue, and Agent Purple. Agent Orange
was used predominantly during the latter phase of tlie war. These
agents were mixtures of Icnown herbicidal dioniicals. Agent Orange
■was a mixture of 2,4-0 and 2,4,5-T. A contaminant of 2,4,5-T was
2,3,7,8-tetnidi]orodibenzoparadioxin, also known as TC0D or dioxin.
Tliis chemical substance is highly toxic and tlie effects are best known
from animal experiments.

The main effects are tissue edema, liver necrosis, gastric mucosal
hvpertrophy, gastrointestinal erosion, tliymic and lymphutic atrophy.
Fetal toxicity, tcratogcnesis and tumor production liavo 'been reported
in animals.

Human studies include industrial workers exposed to the chemicals
during production, agricultural and railroad workers "who utilized
the herbicides, industrial accidents occurring within the United States
and Europe, and Vietnamese citizens exposed to the chemicals follow
ing defoliation. The only human disorder which can be definitely
linked to herbicide exposure is cliloracne. The lesion mav heal com
pletely or remilt in scar tissue. Temporary symptoms can be produced
after heavy expo-sure, including nausea, diarrhea, fatigue, anorexia,
headaches, backaches, cutaneous sensory deficiency, impaired olfactoj'y
or gustatory sensation, tremors, and temporary focal muscle paralysis..
These symptoms disappeared after a shoi*t period of time.

Many statements regarding chronic adverse effects of the herbicides'
in man are unsubstantiated at this time. Because of this confusing
scientific evidence, D, M. & S. staff establi^ed an infoiTnal group
whose purpose was 'to bring togetJier pertinent known evidence con-
cei-nlng the health effects oflierbicides and to formulate a factual base
on ■which t'he VA could develop health care policies.

This group included lepresentatives of Federal agencies with
regulatoiy functions and expertise concerning toxic cliemicals, plus
consultants from the chemical manufacturing industry and university
medical centew, and has held tlireo meetings so far. Since it has become
evident that the gi'oup's deliberations may be of interest to both the
Federal agencies and nongoveramental bodies, j>ermission has been
requested to reconstitute this group as a formal Federal advisory
committee.

Meanwhile, it was judged important to start immediately with for-
niulation of administrative processes to manage healdi care issues for
individual veterans at all the VA medical centers. A brochure cover-
ing_ the broad i&sues periaiiiing to herbicides wag developed and
mailed to all medical center directors and chiefs of staff. Tlie original
copy of tlie brochui-c wa'S prepared to March 12, 1978. It has ncen
updated poriodically as new perceptions of the problem emerged.

Next, a hotline discussion with all medical center directors and chiefs
of staff was held on April 7,1978. During thi.s conference call, detailed!
explanations were given concerning the main issues and guidance
was provided on how to manage individual claims by veterans w'ho'
express wucem over possible long-term effects of exposure to the her
bicides. This hotline—and I might say the hotline confoi'once is a tele-
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phone liookup where we can ̂ eak to all VA medical centers at one
time and encourage questions from them if ihe need arises.
This hotline conference was followed up with a telegram which

provided direction to the VA medical centers' staffs on appropriate^
management of claims for healih care;
Investigation of the problem revealed that the mam ̂lentific con

cern is whether a hi^ly toxic contaminant of herbicide 2,4,6-'^
namely TCDD, or dioxin, may persist in body tissues for protrac^
perio(w and thus serve as an indicator of proper exposure. Inqumy
mto the possibility of identifying specialized laboratory facilities
within the VA or in another Federal agency which would be able to
demonstrate the presence of dioxin in body tissue was made. No such
lal^ratory could oe found. To create such a facility would cost ̂ prox-
imately $80,000 and would take about a ye<^. A qualified Federal
laboratory is located at Wright Patterson Air Force Base. Another
laboratory which docs reliable Government contract work at tlie Uni
versity of Nebraska was also identified.
It was then decided to conduct a brief, controlled investigation of

20 age- and service-matched veterans, 10 being individuals who have
had unquestionable exposure to Agent Orange daring the Vietnam
war and 20 being veterans who have not knowingly had any exposure
to this agent during riieir military service. The objective of the study
is to determine whether dioxin does indeed persist in body fat for as
long as 8 to 10 years,, at the level of concentration which is capable of
instrumental identification with the present state of the art, roughly
1 part per trillion.
Another objective is to discover whether persons who have never

been exposed to Agent Orange during the Vietnam war also car^ in
their body fat dio.xin or other chemicals wliich cannot be differentiated

dioxin bv currently available laboratory methods.
A tiilrd objective would be to correlate symptoms and levels of

exposure with amounts of dioxin found in fat alter 8 to 10 years. If
dioxin is found only in the Vietnam veterans who have been exposed
to Agent Ch-angCj a biopsy approach to diagnosis may prove valuable.
If dioxin i^ however, found in pereons never ̂posed to Agent Orange,
or if no dioxin is found in the tissues of Vietaam war veterans who
have persistent symptoms stemming from the time of their exposure
to Agent Orange, the biopsy approach would obviously be or little
value.
Beview of literature and consultation with knowledgeable scientists

have also suggested that dioxin may affect chromosomes and other
body defense mechanisms—^receptor sites, enzyme systems, or immu
nity mechanisms—^so that remote adverse health consequences may
be mediated ev^ though the dioxin itself may disappear. There is
considerable animal experimentation indicating that sudi effects can
be created by dioxin-type chemical moieties.
Since the effects nwieved on animals sometimes ore mimicked by

human ill health, VACO D.M. & S. staff have taken further steps to
insure that all parameters of health management of Vietnam veterans
are inquired into by the medical staff of our field medical centers. A
detailed administrative document was developed, therefore, to insure
proper present and future surveillance of Vietnam veterans for pos
sible remote adverse health effects relating to toxic chemicals.
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VA Department of Medicine and Sur^ry Circular 10-78-210^ dated
September 14, 1978, has been delivered to all medical centers. This
circular sliould insure that each veteran who alleges exposure to herbi
cides or complains of symptoms believed to be due to exposure to
herbicides will immediately receive proper administrative and health
care mauagetncnfc. Tlicse services are directed specifkolly to resolving
the issue of whether or not verified symptoms can be professionally
attributed to herbicide poisoning or attributed to some other etiologic
agent or process. This will immediately provide the veteran with two
benefits.

Tlie first of those is a diagnosis and appropriate therapy.
The second benefit will be that a medical basis will have been es

tablished for the processing of a claim which any veteran may moke
for veterans' benefits. However, emphasis, at least from tlie Depart
ment of Medicine and Surgery, is on medical care. Veterans will re
ceive appropriate treatment for whatever condition is discovered at
the time tiiey report for medical examination.
The circular also provides iov quaiterly reporting of statistics oh

the numlicr of veterans who requested medical examination for al
leged herbicide-related symptoms and the numbei-s professionally at
tributed to herbicides, 'these statistics will enable VA central oflico
staff to evaluate the magnitude of the herbicide problem with more
precise knowledge.
Stops are currently being taken to develop a complete central office

registry for all veterans with proven, exposure to herbicides during
the Vietnam war. The purpose of this registry is to insure that there
will be a follow-up on every case in the event, that futui-o scientific re
search sliows that delayed advei'sc health effects may be a sequel to
remote one-time exposure to herbicides. It is also possible that other
disease entities may later be discovered to have an entiologic relation-
fthip to exposure to herbicides. The registry will take cognizanoe of
this eventuality, including tlie possibility of adverse health effects
on the families of Vietnam veterans.
To insure completeness of infonnation, D.M; & S. staff have ar

ranged with the Arihed .Forces Institute of Pathology to receive patlvo*«
logic specimeivs removed at VA medical centers from Vietnam veterans
with po.ssible exposure to herbicides. Circular 10-78-234, dated Sep
tember 29, 1978, was written niul sent to all VA medical centers. 'Tis
sues tluis referred to the AFIP will be retained perpetually to facili
tate research and reinvestigation of individual cases in the light of
new knowledge concerning tlie biological properties of herbicides.
To insure impartiality in assessing the validity of professional at

tributions of individual health problems to herbicide exposures,
D.M. & S. has proposed the creation of an evaluation committ^. Mem
bers will be derived from appropriate specialists in the various dis
ciplines of relevance (internal medicme, neurqlogj', psychiatry,
pathology, et cetei-a). Tins committee will bo aotivatcd in the near

—as a matter of a fact next week—as information will bo for
warded to VACO in accordance with Oircular 10-78-219.

'Tlie Veteraiis Administration has raaintainod a detailed computer!-
izmI file over the past two decades on all medical diagnoses of veterans
who have been admitted to bod care sections of VA inedical centers.
It is possible, therefore, bo review retrosp^tively whether any partic-
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ular disease has increased over the past 15 to 20 years in any age
group of veterans.

Since the possibility of cancer is the most alarming prospect for
any individual, VA D.M, & S. staff have commenced a review of
tiie prevalence of cancer of the principal body organs such as liver,
panei*eas, lung, et cetera, in all groups of veterans from a time
preceding the use of herbicides in V ietnam through to the most recent
time. If an increased incidence of cancer is discovered in any year for
veterans of the a^e group which may be representative of the Vietnam
veterens, the individual case files will be reviewed for the possibility
that the veteran may have been exposed to herbicides.
The VA D.M. & S. staff have been advised, both through its re

view of the medical literature and through its consultations with
knowledgeable resources, that the development of a rather distinctive
skin eniption, chloracne, alluded to by the previous witness, occurs
characteristically in persons known to have significant exposure to
dioxin. T^is chloracne type lesion has also been evoked in ex^ri-
mental animals by feeding experiment involving minute quantities
of dioxin. Field staff have been specially altered to the significance of
this sign, so that veterans who have had chloracne will be studied
very thoroughly for confirmatory evidence of ex[>osure to herbicides.
i).M. & S. staff will also commence a review of prior diagnoses of

skin diseases which have come to the attention of the VA through
the mechanism of veterans' benefits adjudication. VA Department of
Veterans Benefits fortunately maintains a computer file on decisions
re^ai^ing. skin disease rating for benefits. D.M. & S. staff will be able
tn identify appropriate cases by review of this file. This worle has been
started. It should be emphasized, however, that this approach is mere
ly to gain access rapidly to likely cases of herbicide poisoning. It is
Imown that exposure to dioxin does not invariably evoke chlorecne,
although there is a high correlation between the two.
D.M, & S. staff discovered that during 1949 an industrial accident

occurred in a Monsanto Chemical Factory at Nif.ro, West Virginia,
during which a total of 2S9 employe^ were significantly expo^ to
2,4,5-TCP. Subsequent analysis of this revealed it to contain dioxin.
All those exposed became ill. Families of the factory employees also
were expcsea and became ill, since the employees earned the chemicals
home on their clothes.
The Veterans' Administration is most anxious to obtain epi-

demiologic data showing the outcome of tins episode of exposure for
individual victims, since this may be anticipated to provide elucida
tion of the problems of the Vietnam veteran-s who-were exposed to
herbicides. VA has identified an Institute for Environmental Health
Scienco.s at the State University of Colorado, which is willing to
undertake such an epidemiological analysis. We are also inquiring
into the outcome of other industrial accidents.
It should be noted that there is a significant difference between the

numbers of veterans who have reported to VA medical centers for
•exwnination and the large numbers claimed in public media to have
been exposed to or to have become ill from tlie effects of herbicides.
During the period 1962 through 1971, approximately 18.85 million

gallons of herbicides were sprayed over the combat zones of Vietnam.
That figure is of course subject to change in view of the recent dis-
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closures by the previous witness in the Air Force. But during this
time it was theoreticaUv possible that alx>ut 4.2 million American
soldiers could have maae transient or significant contact with the
herbicides because of tins operation.
Bv contrast, no complaints referrnblo to tiii-s use of herbicides

reached the VA before 1978, By close of business June 30,1978, fewer
tlian 300 veterans had presented themselves at VA medical centers
for health problems they believed had l>een caused by exposure to tJie
herbicides, altliough a larger number had applied for veterans'
benefits.

Matters are made much more difficult by the fact that 8 yeara have
elapsed since the use of tlie herbicides wiis terminated in Vietnam.
In addition, it is known now that prior to, during, and subsequent to
tlie Vietnam war, equally large quantities of the same herbicides have
also been used in the United States of America without a great many
concerns over adverse health effects. Herbicides of tlie 2,4,5-T type
have been used by millions of Americans in agriculture, horticulture,
and forestry operations. Undoubtedly millions of Americ>ans, includ
ing Vietnam veterans, have encountered dioxin in this nonmilitary
faStion.
The Environmental Protection Agency has just tliis year filed the

first rebiittable presumption injunction against the continued use of
2,4,5-T. However, despite this injunction dioxin containing chemicals
may not disappear from domestic use vcmt soon. If later proof is pro
duced that human health is significantly impaired by dioxin, tlie
VA's task will be to distinguish harm wliich veterans may have encoun
tered through the use of the herbicides during the war from harm
which may have come to them tiirougli nonmilitary domestic exposures
to chemicals. We do not anticipate that this will W. eixsy.
From the information and data presented, it is clear wnat a complex

and difficult task the thorough and complete inve.stigation and evalua
tion of this whole herbicide problem is. We pledge, however, that the
Veterans' Administration, working in close cooperation witli other
concerned government and private organizations, will continue to
pursue it to its proper resolution.
Mr. Chairman, I am attaching for your information a copy of the

rating practice.? and procedures to be used in handling claims for
service-connected bcnents arising out of alleged expo.sure to defoliants
and statistical data on the claim for service-connection received by
the Department of Veterans Benefits to date.
Mr. Chairman, that concludes my statement. Mr. Peckarsky and the

other gentlemen here and I will be glad to answer any questions you
and other members may have.
Mr. S.-^TTEiuriELD. We thank you very much. Witiioiit objection, the

attachment to your statement, rating practices and procedures, disa
bility—Vietnam defoliant exposure and other information to which
you refer will be admitted in the record.
[The infonnation follows:]

Ratirq Practices and pROceouRes

DISABITJTY—VIETNAM DEFOLIANT EXPOeVRE

contendinff i-elatfonsMp befioeen- de/oliant cspositre and dUabtJitp^
Claims for sorvicc-conjiected disability beoeflts are being received from vetorana
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wbo claim disability incurred througb or aggravated by exposure to defoliants
used during the Vietnam War.
Except for a skin condition knows as cbloracoe, there are presently no firm

data to ittcrlininate the herbicides as causative agents of any other known
category of disease or chronic symptom. However, a cootamioaot Bloxin, found
In small quantities In defoliants is toxic.
No special procedures will be initiated for these claims. Instead, each case

will receive a thorough development of all available.evidence. This will include
a request to both the veteran and the service department to furnish verification
of exposure to herbicides, the extent and duration thereof and the dates on
which such exposui-e occurred.

All other required development will be done coucnrrently with the request for
verification of exposure to defoliants, and each ease will be extended the same
consideration gtven any other claim for service connection.
Where no disability Is claimed but only e.xposure to herbicide Is alleged, the

claim will be administratively disallowed and the veteran advised that mere
exposure itself is not a disease or disability. The clainmnt will be advised that
specific dtsabillties mnst be claimed. This should be njiqiittifianled. by-evldauce
of the earll^ manTfestatlon of symptoms together with evidence of continuity.

'-'-A'-veterau's claim alleging herbicide related genetic damage based upon dam*
age or defect in the veteran's child will be administratively disallowed since
Title 38 U.S.O. makes no provision for such a claim.
Copies of all ratings involving defoliants will be submitted to the Compensa-

tioa and Pension Service (211C3). There should be no hesitancy lii subt^ttlng
cases, appearing to have merit, but not meeting current criteria for Mvvice
connection, to the Compensation and Pension Service 123B/211C) for advisory
opinion.
Between 1 and 2 million veterans served in South VletQam during military

herbicide operations from 1962 to 1071.
There is little information on the number of personnel exposed to herbicides

in Vietnam as no records were kept. A /i ✓jj
Some personnel may have been exposed Indirectly to herbicides through Inges- 1^^

tlon of contaminated drinking water and foo<l and by skin contact. i
Central Office receives ratlng.s of ciai-m.s for diseases from herbicide exposure. ;
There have been iietween 4'50 to 500 claims filed for disease from hert)iclde

exposure through September 30.1078.
To date copies of 02 ratings have been received in central office in which herb!"

elde exposure has been claimed.
These 92 ratings represent decisions of original jurisdiction prior to any ap

pellate review.
Of the total nujnber or ratings received 1 claim waa allowed for a skin condi

tion pr^omably due to lierbicide.
An additional 7 claims were allowed for other reasons—6 for skin condition

not related to herbicide, and 1 fur malignancy also not found to be related to
herbicide.
Of the remaining S4 claims disallowed 12 were claims for exposure to agent

orange only without a diagnosed disease or Injury.
Of the 72 denied claims with diagnosis or specific allegation some bad more

than one diagnosed condition falling into the following categories:
Skin condition (acne, eczema, kelolda, uritlcaria, etc.)—
Nervousness and fatigue (claimed)—24.
Paralysis ornumbness of extremities (alleged)—16.
Cardiovascular and hypertension—6
Cancers (leukemia. Lymi)homa. bone, bladder, etc.)—6.
Eent pathology—3.
Impftlre<l sexual activity (alleged)—2.
Hodgkln's disease and sWoUen glands—2.
Lung condition—1. ^
GI condition—1.

In oixier to assist regional offices in the development of claims for disease dne to
herbicide exposure we have re<>ii€sted DOD to fnruisfa us with complete maps of
each herbicide mission, the dates they were carried out. the units performing the
spraying mlsslous. the unit present In the area at the time of the mission or &ose
units entering the area after they were sprayed.
We ai-e .also develnping claims for skin conditions claimed to be due to herbi

cides to determine'in 'retro£g>ect whether the skin coadltlon'Claimed was actually
•ChloracD^
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In those claims In which the skin disease Is determined to be cbloracne, and
the veteran now has other chronic disease of unknown cnnse the claim Is sub*
mitted for review by an Independent medical expert to determine whether the
two conditions are etloloffleally related.

HER8ICIDAL CHCMICAL EXPOSURE CLAIMS

Kumbtf Petunl

A. Totil number of ca$«t fn study - - 92 100.0
Cliltns withdijinosis or spaclfic alieiatioe 80 87.0
Claims witti no olagnoils 12 13.0

S. Claims with (liagfusii or specific ̂ legation 80 100.0
Altowvd - '1 1.3
Allowerl for other (easoo ... »7 8,7
Denied >72 90.0

Ib sumffleiy:
Total claims 92 100.0

Allowed........^.... 8 $.7
Oenled 72 78.3

'Nodiignosli ... 12 13.0

> Claims lor skin condltfmi.
so^elms skin condiiion, 1 claim lane ceocer.
* These 72 claims having moie than i diagnosis or spKlfic iiitgslion (all i.nto the fctknsing cateioiies: SXIn nndition

(acne, eczema, koloids andurtlceiia), 42; nervousness and fatigue (claimed). 24; paraJrsisor numbness and othor symp
toms of exlremlllei, 16; cancers (loukamis, lymphoma, bone and bladder). 0; cardiovascular and hypeirenston, 6; eCNT
pBlhc4ogy, 3;impaliad sexual activity (alloged). 2; Kodgklni and swollen glands. 2; lung condition, 1; Gl coadillon, 1,

VBTEtLMtS' ADUtStlSTOATlOX, DEPABTiyiBKT OF MeOlClSB AKD
SuaOEBY Washinqton, D.C.

To: iMi'ectora, all VA hospltale, domiciliary and outpatfent clinics.
Snbject: Possible ezpostires of veterans to herbicides during Che Vletaam War,

aCS 11-40.

1. The purpose of tills Circular is to proivde supplemental information to the
teletype directive dateil May 10, 1078. on the above subject, and Lastructlons for
documeutiUion in the merllcal record. It is essential that all concerned personnel
be given copies of tiie teletyiic directive and this (^rcular.
2. Riifceut publicity In the news media about lUness among persons w'ho were

exposed to herblcidal agents used in Southeast Asia, may result In veterans
presenting thomselve.s at VA hcnltli care fncllUles for evaluation. It should he
understood that there Is no po.siUve evidence for deleterious effects on tlie
health of iiidlvidaals exposed to these herbicides which la of a permanent na
ture. However, it is widely agreed thut it Is necessary to iirovlde such individuals
with meticulous medical foUow-op for prolonged periods of time in order to ob
tain definitive answers About the health related effects of herbicides.

8. Accor<lhigly, VA policy Is to e-xainino thoroughly all veterans who claim
toxic effects from exposure to herbicides during the Vietnam War and to main
tain appropriate records on them so that any late complications due to these
agents can be determined and treated.
4. All Vietnam Era veterans who currently are being treated In a VAHCF,

and those who apply for such care will be asked to identify their previous military
occupational code number, ami asked whether they were exiiosed to herblcidal
sprays or bulk chemicals during their periods of service in Vietiiam. The mili
tary occupational code number will be entered on the VA rorm 10-10 (April
1078) Application for Medical Benefits, In item 13, Military Service.

5. If a veteran states that he/she was exposed to defoUaiit sprays or bulk
chemicals, he/she will be asked the questions appearing on the initial data base,
possible exposure to toxic chemicals, part I, of the regular medical history for an
examination (Attachment A).

G. In eliciting the medical history and performing the physical examination
(Attac-bmeuts B (I O). particular atteution should be given to those organs which
are most commonly affected by chemical Intoxicants: nervous system, immune
system, blood-forming system, liver, kidneys, thyroid, adrenals, gonnds. skin, and
lungs. Evidence concerning the following symptouiR/conditiona should be ascer
tained : an altered sex drive, sterility, fre<iuent abortions, congenital deformities
among children, repeated infectloiiH, and neoplasln. ParUcular attention should
be directtfd to the detection of chJoroacue, a slcln condition which has been asao-
clated with acute exposure to herbicide mixtures containing the toxic chemical,

42-710—-70——5
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DIoxhi. It is impoi'tniU when the first maTiitestatlou of these symptoms/condi*
tioiis oecurrecl and the details of any treatment provided.

7. Appropriate diagnostic studies should be performed and consultations ob-
talnetl as indicated by the iiatient's symptoms and signs. Performance of non-
rontiue diagnostic studies such as sperm counts may l>e appropriate if suggested
by the worlcup. Any surgical, cytologic or oOier siniiJnr tissue i-emoved in con
junction witli any diagnostic, operative or other procedure should be processed
and reported in the tisual manner. All slides, liloeks, and tiasues will i>e retaine<l
for inclusion in n special t{.ssue registry, the location and operation of which will
be described in a separate circular.

S. There is controversy among experts regarding to diagnostic value of meas-
uriiig levels In body fat of Dioxlu, a toxic contaminant of the of the herbicides
iitUisted in Vietiinin. In order to help resolve tJds controversy a study will be
conducted, under VACO auspices, which will measure Dloxlu levels in fat tissue
taken froni VA patients with a history of exposure to herbicides and from on uu-
expo.sed control group. Until this study is couvplete<l, no VAHCF should attempt
t«> mens\u*e tissue Dluxln levels in any of Its patients without prior consent from
VACO (IIF).

Si. Whenever a veteran seeks evaluation at o VAHCF for possible toxlclty dne
to herbicides, the Medical Administration Seiwlce should be notified of this fact
promptly. Following siotirtcntlon, that Sei*vlce will initiate the procedures listed
below:

(1) The patient dntn card will be used to linpriut a 8 x S card.
(2) Tim 8x5 card will be filed alphabetically in a special file, which will bo

retained indefinitely.
(3) The file will be lal»eled "Possible Toxic Chemical Exposure File".
(4) In Item No. 17 of VAF 10-10, "Do you believe the need for care is" the

following .statement will he entered In the blank space: "Possible Toxic Chemical
Exposure".
(5) For extra control purijoses—insert at the top of VAF lO-lOm, iMedlcal

Certificate and Hi.story) the following statement; "The veteran states he/she
has been exposed to chemJeal defoliant".

10. For all Vietnam veterans for whom Utese 3x5 cards ai-e geaernted, it Is
essential that uniform i-ecording of the initial data lMi.se discussed in paragraph
4 lie provided, The following medical record forma will contain the data as illus
trated on Attachments A, B, and Ct Progress Notes (SP 509 or VAP 10-79781 >
and Physical Examination < SF 506 or VAF 10-7978e). The heading, "Initial Data
Ba.se—Po.sslhIe E.xposure to Toxic Chemicals (Part 2, II or III)" will be placed
at the top and bottom (including i-everse side of each form) to insure proper
identification and easy i-etrleval. If a Vietnam veteran is currently ho.spUallxed,
tire illustrated progress notes form (Parts I and 11) will be completeti and, in
addition, the current physical examination form, already completed, will be
stamped with the heading "Initial Data Base—Possible Exposure to Toxic
Chemicals—Part III."

11. "When tlie VAF lO-lO involving a potential chemical exposure and the
Initial Data Base are completed and there Is no Indicntlca for hospltalizatloii
or outpaient treatment, the foi-ms will be placed In an existing or newly created
veteran's Consolidated Health Record (CIIR) rather than being placed in the
rejected VAF Hl-10 file. The placement of these forms in the CHR will insure
that the record is i^tained for historical, clinical, statistical and research
purposes.

32. A qnarterly report, beginning with the quarter ending September 1978,
will be submitted to reach the Associate Deputy CMD for Operations (11) by
the 8th workday of the month following the close of the quarter. Negative re
ports are to be snlunitted. The repoi't wlli contain the following Infonnattou:
(«) Total number "f Vietnam Era veterans claiming symptoms related to pos

sible exposure to chemical defoliants or bulk chemicals during their tours of
service In Southeast Asia.
(b) Of the total number of veterans alleging symptoms in subparagraidi

a above, the number of veterans with symptoms professionally attributed to ex
posure to chemical defoliants.
(c) Copies of Attaclnnents A, B, and C, with copies of pertinent laboratory

data and consultations, completed for each veteran included in subparagraph b
will accompany the quarterly report

Color-coded month tags sliould l)e placed on the 3x5 cards to provide the
data required by subparagraph a. Local conti'ole should be established to provide
subparagraph b data.

^
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18. We lecommend that consideration be given to the designation of one or
two clinical staff members as "environmental health iphy8iclan(8)" to provide
clinical management of veterans claiming exposure.
14. Questions concerning VACO's position on possible exposures to herbicides

should be referred as follows: policy questions to Dr. Paul Haber (11) at ex
tension 2218 or Dr. Richard Levinsmi (IIF) at extension 8960, dinleal questions
to Dr. Gerrit Schepers (111) at extension 2990; and administrative questions to
Medical Administration Service (186B) at extensions 2988 and 8468.

Hbbbert M. Bxaanz, MJl.,
Aotinff Deputff Chief Medical Director.

Septhmbes 14,1978.
Attachments.

CivcuJar 10-78-310
Scptciibcr 14, 1078
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Circular 10-78-219
Septecaber 1 1978
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CtrLular IO-70-3L9
S«pteBb«r 14, 1976
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VbTBRANS' AdIIINIST&ATION, DbPABTUENT op MbDICINB and StTROERr,
WASHrNOTON, D.C.

Subject: Special registry at the ArmM Forces Institute of Pathology for patho
logical material from veterana with i>ossIbIe exposure to berblcides during
the Vietnam war.

To: Directors, Medical Centers, Medical Regional Office Centers, domiciliary, out
patient clIulcR and regional offices with outpatient clinics.

1. Attention Is directed to DM&S Circular 10-78-219, RC8 11-49 dated Sei>-
tember 14, 1978 Possible Exposures of Veterans to Herbicides During the Viet
nam War with particular reference to paragraph 7. This paragraph states that
a special tissue registry will be established for central collection of surgical,
cytologic and autopsy material from veterans Included In this category.

2. This Circular announces the establishment of this special registry In the
Environmental and Drug Induced Pathology Department at the Armed Forcea^
Institute of Pathology (AFIP).

8. All pathological material (surgical, cytologic or other similar tissue) from
veterans wltli possible exposure to herbicides during the Vietnam War will be
examined and reported in the customary manner at each medical facility. In
addition, a duplicate set of slides, blocks and representative wet tissue will be
forwarded promptly to the AFIP with the case clearly marked as "Possible
Exposure to Herbicides-Vietnam War." Information wll! also be placed on
8F 015, Tissue Examination In the x^atlent's medical record noting tliat patho
logical material has been sent to the AFIB for inclusion In the special category.

4. The material for shipment to the AFIP will be packaged in the normal
manner and addressed to the Director, Armed Foroe.s Institute of Pathology,
Attention Snvironmental and Drug Induced Pathology Department, Washington.
D.C. 208OS.

5. Any questions in this connection should be directed to Dr. Paul C. t<eGoIvfln,
Deputy JDirector, Pathology Service (U8>, extension 2348.

HnROBRT M. Baoan^, M.D.,
Acting Deputy OtUef 4fedico4 Director.

SlOPTBMBBIl 29, 1978.

Chabteb of Vbtbbans' ADiaNiSTEATioN Advisory Committee

A. Official ieeignation

Advisory committee on health-related effects of herbicides.

B. Ob^eclivee av4 scope of activiiy
It has recently been brought to light that enormous quantities of herbicldal

chemicals were used during the Vietnam War and that there is a possibility that
large numbers of Americans, many of whom now qualify as veterans, may have
encountered these chemicals to an extent that long range slgniBcunt health prolv-
lems may have been initiated. There is considerable controversy in the published
literature and it is possible that much information remains unpublished. The
Veterans Admlnistiatlon has not previously been required to resolve toxlcologlcal
Issues of such a complex and highly controversial nature. The Committee will,
therefore, assemble and analyze the Information which the Veterans Adminis
tration needs in order to formulate appropriate medical policy and procedures
in the Interests of the involved veterans. The Committee will have an entirely
fact-finding and advisory role and will not be i-equlred to develop poUcy. The
Committee will adhere to all the provisions of U.S. Public Law 6 U.S.C.
App. I. Executive Order #11780 and Presidential Circular A-63, of March 27,
1974 and subsequent applicable revisions.

0. Period of Hnic necessary to carry out the committee purpose

It is anticipated that the Committee may achieve its objectives within twelve
calender montits. If an extension of time Is needed, this will be properly nego
tiated.

D, Agency offtoial to whom the conwtlitee reports

The Committee will report to the Chief Medical Director through the Assistant
Chief Medical Director for Professional Services.

B. Agency respomlbiUty for prwidinp the necessary support

Veterans' Administration Department of Medicine and Surgery.
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F. DuUm and functions of cotnmUtee
Tbe Committee holds quarterly sessions at the Veterans Adiuialstratlon Cen

tral Otflce In accordance with an appropriate schedule of dates set at preceding*
meetings. A structured agenda Is followed. Members are asked to prepare special
presentations and gatlier categories of data uniquely accessible to them. All mem
bers state their views fully and explicitly and snpiwrt these with documentation
as needed. The views of individuals with differing opinions are recorded. Testi
mony is obtained from kuowletlgeable person.s. Meetings are oi>en to the public
except when, In the discretion of the Chairman, the privacy of Individuals, who
may come under discussion, may be infringed. Members of the public may direct
questions to the Chairman In writing and submit prepared statements for review
b.r the Committee. At the discretion of the Chairman, such members of the public
inny be asked to clarify such submitted material prior to consideration by the
Committee. Tlie Ooiumittee maintalus summary mluiites of its dndtngs and de
velops conclusions and interim reports for consideration by the staff of the Vet
erans Admlniatratlon. The Committee maintains liaison with all other federal
flgejicles whicli have knowledge of and exi>ertise In toxicology of chemical sub
stances which may be pertinent to the herbicide Issue.

G. Estimated operatinff costs

The estimated anrmat cost for operatiitg the Committee Is $5000 and abont 300
staff man-days. The Committee should have 12-15 members.

H. Tiumber and frequency of mcetinc

Tho Committee meets quarterly for one half day per session.

I. Termination date

Unless renewed by appropriate action prior to its expiration, the Committee
will expire two years from the date below.

if. Datecharterioasfiled

Ao Hoc VACO Advisobt CouMnrEE MsiraBna

Cenit W. H. Schepers. M.D., Sc.D., Medical Service. VACO, Chairman.
Richard Levinson, D., Deputy ACMD for Professional Services, VACO.
William J. Jacoby, Jr., M.D., Director, Medical Service, VACO.
Lawrence Hobson, M.D., Pb.!)., Deputy Director for Re-search and Development,
VACO.

Philip C. Kearney, Ph.D., OlBce of the Secretary for U.S. Dopt of Agriculture.
Carolyn Offutt, M.S., Dloxln Project Manager, Environmental Protection Agency.
Donna Kuroda, Ph.I>., Physical Science Administrator, Environmental Protection

Agency.
Hans Fallt, Ph.D., Associate Director, Health Hazard Assessment, National Insti

tute of Environmental Health Sciences.
Cipriano Cueto, Ph.D., Director, Pesticides Program, National Cancer Institute.
J. W. Thiessen, M.D.. Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Major, Mc. US Army.
Cliorles Peekarsky, L.L.B., Director, Compensation and Pension Service, VACO.
Paul LeGolvan, M.D.. Deputy Director, Pathology Service, VACO.
Col. Sherrill Laney, Office of tbe Surgeon General, MC US Air Force.
To: ACMD for Professional Services.
Fi'om: Chief Medical Director (lH).
Subject: Ad Hoc AdvLsory Committee on DefoIiant.s.

1. Please convene a committee which can provide DM&S with expert advice
on medical aspects of defoliants.

2. Tbe committee's membership should be comi>osed of experts from the VA,
other F^eral agencies and appi'opriate private sector institutions.
8. Dr. Gerrit Schepers may serve as Chairman of the Committee.
4. The specific areas which the committee should explore are as follows:
(n) The potential adverse effects of defoliants on the health of Vietnam

Veterans, Inoludiug the symptoms and signs associated with those effects.
(b) Method for diagnosing and treating the adverse health effects of defoli

ants. •

[c) Approaches through which the VA might attempt to discover the preva
lence of the adverse effects of defoliants on Its patient population.

5. In general; I would expect that tl»e committee would complete its business
in Die course of one year and then disband.
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6. I would like to receive periodic written reports covering the committee'i^
progress.

John D. Oass, M.D.

U.S. Govekrubnt Meoxobahdum

To: Program Chl^ for cardiology and polmonary diseases (11).
From: ACMD for professional sendees (UF).
Sttbjeet: Formation of an Ad Hoc Advisory Committee on Defoliants.

1. Please organize an ad hoc committee which can provide me with experti
advice on the medical aspects of defoliants.

2. I would like yon to serve as Chairman of the Committee.
8. The committee mmnbers may Include those named on the attached list.
4. The spedflc areas which the committee should explore are as follows r
(a) The potential adverse ̂ ects of defoliants on the health of Vietnam yet»

erans, including the symptoms and signs associated with those effects.
(&> Methods for diagnosing and treating the adverse health effects of de*-

follanta
(c) Approaches through which the VA might attempt to discover the preva

lence of .the adverse efTects-ol defoliants on Its patlait population.
5. In general. I would mcpect that the committee would complete its business-

in the course of one year and then disband.
6. I would like to receive quarterly committee reports covering the commit

tee's progress. ^ „ ,,-p.
PAUI. a. IhHABBB. M.D.

Mat 30. 1078.

Vbterams' Adminisiuation Ad Hoc Commtttbb on Health Rslatbd BrrNors-
ON Hbsbicides

AOSNDA—BBFTBMBBR 26, 101S

1. 'Boll-'Oall: Members, Consultants, Visitors.
2. Minutes: Heview and approve after corrections. Appendices will be fur

nished later since ttey still are being Xeroxed.
5. Matters arising out of the minutes: Needed discussion. Some of the discus

sion can be contlnned at later phases of the meeting.
4. Dr. Paul Hnber; Overview of VAOO approach to the problem. Briefing of

Vietnam War Veterans Committee Charter and status.
6. James Allen, DVM. Ph. D. University of Wisconsin, Madison, WI. Per

sonal R^earch on the Toxicology of 2.4-D, 2,4.6-T and TCDD.
8. K, Dlanne Conrtne.v, Ph. D., BPA Research Triangle Park, NO. Teratogenlc-

ity Studies with Chlorodibenzo-p-dioxins.
7. V.A. Oircular 10-78-210: Instructions to VA field health care facilities.

Management of Individual claims ooueerning exposure to potentially toxi<r
diemicals.
8. Richard Levtnson. MD: Registry on herbicide cases: Status Report Inquiry

by steering committee on herbicides.
9. Other matters: Open discussion.
19. Next meeUng: Date. Desirable agenda items.

Gbrbit W.H. Sohbpbrs, M.D.
Ohairmoft.

Aobnda—Advisory Cohmittbe: on Hbrbioides

Boom 119, VA central Office. July 7,1 pjn., 810 Vermont Ave„ NW., D.C.
1. lieffisfration of admdeeo: Please provide correct names, titles, addressess;-
2. Tntrnauotiono: Dr. Oerrit Sdiepers, Chairman.
8. Profe9a{onat Servtoes Overview of herltieide iaauer Dr. Richard I<evinaoa.
4. Review of VACO Aetiova wiih reopeot to Herhtcldea: Dr. Schepors. et al.

Brochure. Telegram and hotline. Administrative directive. Correspondence and'
telephonic communications. ,

5. Literature review: Dr. Dury, MmnberShlp.
6. for DiOffnosino and Trmtinff Adverae ITeaZth Bffeeta of Serbimdear

Laboratory T^ts for Dloxln: Dr. Marjorle Williams. Clinical Symptoms: Dr;.
Thieasen. Other: Membership.

7. Rxddenee for delayed e^eHa of herbicldea. eapeoiaUy dioivln—Onrcinogenie-
ity: VA PTF: Dr, Schepers. Other: Membership. Teratogenlclty: Membership.
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Fetotoxidty and Infertility: MembeTShlp. Persistaice of dloxln In human tls-
suea: .Metnbeishlp. ^ _

8. Pormtsaiblo ewposnre levels for humitn 8u^}eot$: Industrial espenence—^Dr.
Verald Bowe. NIOSH position—Dr. Wills. Catastrophes eg Seveso—Dr.
Kearney. Other current exposures—Membership.
Olher current exposures—Membership.
9. Research Reede, PoMop issms, 2fembersA»p.
10. AAdmvnal fnenOters,
11. Veot meetiiiff date.
12. AdiOKfw; No later than 4 p.m. ^ „

QxaaiT W.H- Sobispess, MJl.,
YAOO Medioai Service,

'MimrriES op tub Ad Uoo Vaoo Advisobt GoMMirrns on Hssbicides

Meeting of July 7,1078,810 Vennont Are., N.W., Washington, D.C.
1. Attendance: Members:

Geriit W. li. Schepcrs, M.D., Sc.D., Medical flervlce, YAOO, Chairman
Richard Levinson, M.D., Deputy ACMD for Professional Services
Willlam-J. Jacoby, Jr., M.D., Director, Medical Service VACO
John J. Oastellot, M.D., Deputy Director, Medical Service, VACO
Lawrence Hobson, M.D., Ph. D, Deputy Director for Research and Develop
ment, YAOO

Abraham Dury, Ph. D., Oonenltant to- Medical >Service^ YACQ
PhlUp 0. Kearney, Ph. D., Ofiftce of the Secretary for D.». Dept. of Agriculture
Donna Kuroda, Ph. D.. Bcologloal Effects Division, 'Envlzionmental Protection
Agency

Carolyn Offutt, M.S., Dloxln Project Manner, Bnviroamental Protection Agency
Hans Ph. D., Associate Director, Health Hazard Asseasm^t, National
Institute of l&nvlronineDtal Health Sciences

Olpriano Cueto, Ph. D., Director, Pesticides Program, National Cancer Institute
Joseph A. Thomasino, M.D., Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Major, Mc, D.S. Army
Charles Peckarshy, Director, Compensation and Peiifriou Service, VACO
Majorie Williams, M.D., Director, Pathology Smrvice, VACO
Johan Bayer, Offl^ of Surgeon General, Colonel, MG D.S. Airforce.

Conaujtawts:

Ben B. Holder, M.D., Medical Director, DOW Ohendcal Company, Midland, MI
W^ter W. Melvin, M.D., Sc. D., Professor of Environmental Health ScienceSr
Colorado State Dnivcrslty

Visitors;

Hank Spring, Representing Congressman S. B. McEInney
Jim Mlchin, Representing Senator E. Kennedy
2. Dr. Schepera introduced the members of the coninilttee and explained the

manner In which H came Into "being. In authorizing the committee the Chief
Mescal Director required it to explore the following:
(a) The potential adverse effects on veterans of defoliants used In Vietnam and

to assess the symptoms and signs associated with those effects.
(b) Methods for diagnosing and treating adverse health.effects of defoliants.
<c) Approaches ttu'ongh which the vA might discover the prevalence of

advticse effects of dcfollauts used In Vietnam, on its patient ixipulatlon. Ttie OMD
^rther expected the Committee to accomplish its task within one year, to pre
pare interim reports and a hnal report Dr. Schepers outlined the manner in
which VACO became involved with the herbicide problem since March 1978
and the steps which have been, talccu. About 500 claims have been lodged wltli
regional offices of the Department of Veterans BeneAts. An almost equal number
of Vietnam Vetemas have also applied for medical exn ml nations. Since only
a minority of VA health care specialists is skillful in the discipline of toxicology
a brief brochure (Appendix A) was prepared and sent to all health care facilities.
Interim telephonic and written cffientation also was provided for these UCli^
concemii^ admiitisirative aspects of managing veterans who claim exposure to
potentially toxic chemicals. A ffnal version of this directive is currently being
reviewed by VACO departmental Chiefs. A copy will be mailed to members of
Ihe committee. The CMD also created a VACO Steering Committee to deal with
inter-servIce Issues on this problem. The steering committee submitted tiie ques
tions listed In Appendix B.

Owner
Highlight
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3. Dr. Levinsoft reviewed the porspoctlvea of the oniee of the ACMD for Pro-
fesslonnl Services concerning the herbicide issue. Ho pointed out that the VA
:ba3 traditionally managed only disease of biological origin and that It has only
recently become Involved wltli diseases of environmental etiology such as rndln-
tlon effects, asbo-^tos exposure and now herbicides. The need for education of
the HOlf staff Is apparent. Edueatlou of patients is tniually Important, partic
ularly because onvlromueidally cnuswi dlseuses are potentially preventable.
There may he Kpeclflc arwis which will require more resoaich, and perhai)S
reseiu-eh which the VA should sponsor or accomplish. The dellberatlous of tho
committee should address these Issues.
4. Dr. Dury provided blghllghta of his reviews of the lltcratuio on herbicides

;and promised to provide a written summary. He referred to the work of Captain
A. Young of the USAV who has summarized nutueroua publlcatloiv). This report
still is being evaluated hy tho USAF prior to Its release. Dr. Dury reporte<l that
In both experiineuLs with animals and experience with human subjecta acclden-
•tally exposed to herbicides short term toxlcity effects are on record. There la con
siderable (iisagreemont concerning long term or delayed adverse health effects.
Both tho dosage and the duration of exposure Iniluencc the severity and typo of
heallh effects oUcited in animal experiments. Little is known about any adjuvant
or nentiallzlng action of mixtures of herbicides, Health effects have been ro-
corded for animals and mnu with respect to symptomH, gros.s pathology, bio
chemical responses, and hlstologlcal changes. The b^t information about human
subjeota derlvoa from tho DOW experiences with luadvertent exposnrea. Other
Information ia suggested by the Missouri horse farm accident and the Globe
Arizona event. Tiiere is evidence that dioxlu at the 10 ng/kg level and 2,4,6-T
at BOO ppt may induce fetotoxlclty, terntogeneals ami carcinogenesls in expert-
mental rodents. There iniiy he ri»cei)tor site Inhibition so that delayed indirect
effects may become possible. There is no recorded evidonoo of this for man.

5. Dr. Holder pointed out that it Is important to dlstlngnlsb between tho health
effects of individual herblcldcjj and tholr contaminants. The.se chemicals are not
necesKorlly caimblo of the samo biological action. This Is especially true for tho
dloxhiH, of which thows are many variants. The 2,3,7,8-tetrachloro(Ubenso-parn-
dloxlii (TODD) api«ars to be the most toxic. Some of the inlsunderstanding
about tho toxlcity of dloxln stems from failure to dlfforentUite one dioxlu type
fivnu another. "For tho Vietnam War herbicide issue, the proper dioxlu (TODD)
is of rolovance. It also is important to realize that not all herbicides contain
dloxJns and, when present, the dloxln la not always in the same amount. The
2.4.B-T sxipplied to U\e military during the Vietnam War had concontratloim of
TCDD varying from ono part-per-mlllion (ppm) to about 50 ppm. The phenoxy
herbloldo was a staudard grade ngrlctiltural product. Since tho war, chenileal
jiiaiiufacturing teohnlquea have improved so that current hatches of i>honoxr
herbicides tend to have much lass dloxln contajnlnntion. Most of Dew's experl-
encti with human subjects and much of their toxicology work ou animals goes
buck many years, Dow has been studying these phenoxy herbicides for the past
30 .vears. Their main human experiencr? Involving over-exposure to TCDD leading
to Hvmptoms commenctxl during 1005 when about 60 employees received eicesslvo
exposure to TCDD in a trlchlorophevml plant. No 2.4.rvT was Involved. Tlicse
60 employees developed chloracne. Two individuals developed some depression,
but nil i*coovered. There was no lost time. It ia tlie conceiwus of world exports
that symptoms from TCDD toxlcity does not occnr in the absence of chloracne.
For tills reason. It aeoms doubtful whether Vietnam War velerans, who never
developed chloracne at tlie time of exiwsure in Vietnam, did or will aliow sigus
of other dlseoao. Little TCDD in Globe and no 2.4.5-T in Missouri or Sevcso
again remind that one must not gi-oup cliemicals, but must relate to speciflc
materials. In a lesiwise to a question by Dr. Qucto, Dr. Holder afnriucd that Dow
Ifl studying possible human teproductlve effects from TCDD and has complotod
some Icnryotypln'g on u 2,4,5-T popnlatlon.
6. Dr. Fftlk has had consldorable experience with animal experimentation,

but no direct involvement with human subjects. Ttio chemical structure of herbl-
cide.s may determine the toxlcity depending, In case of tho esters of 2.4,5-T, on
the ease with which they can be metabolized. The position of the chlorine atoms
also may alter toxlcity. This appUes similarly to tho impurities in 2,4,B-T and
its esters which have different potencies depending on whether tlie chlorine atoms
on the dlbeuzo-i>-dloxinfl ore located in crltlenl iwsltl'ons.
Early experluiontH wore carried out with the acid which was contaminated

with ntmrly 30 ppm of the totrachlorodlbenzodioxln, giving rise to teratogenicity

ivad-e -fc> fAili-irivY
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in mice and rats. When parlfled 2,4,6*T was used, the teratogenicity with,
regard to the hidney disappeared, which was largely due to the diozlnB but re
mained noticeable regarding cleft palates in mice. With regard to rats, terato-
genie potency declined considerably. This susceptiblllfy of the mouse to 2,4,ti'T
(pure) in producing malformed oflspring appears to be nnique because subsequent
studies in oAer species lihe the rabbit, the sheep, as w<^ as, the rat produced-
Uttle evidence of teratogenicity. . . .
Agent Orange consists of the n-butyl eaters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T in equal

amounts and was also studied for teratogenicity In mice. It did not produce ns
rnudi toxlcity as its two components when tested separately although this finding,
is hard to interpret. It suggests that the two agents togeih^ are not showing,
enhanced toxlcity,
mie teratogenlc activity of 2,4,^T was first observed by Dr. Courtney, who

obtained a sample of 2,4,^T which was contaminated with 23>7.d-tetracbloro-p>
dioxln. When It was pointed out t^at the impurity was not present in most of the
samples of 2,43*T and was its^ highly toxic, additional studies were carried
out to evaluate 2,4,S-T as distinct from its impurities for teratogenicity. It
turned out that the "ditnrin" Impurity was t^atog^c aud that the purified'
%4,6-T was without efiTect in the rat but was still produdiig malformations In
the mouse. The dioxin, however, produced kidney anomalies in the rat and the-
mousa Because of the difference in response of mice and rats to 2,4,5'T in
the absence of dioxins, it is of importance to learn that in other laboratories
2,4,i>-T produces no malformations In the rabbit and in sheep. In a study by
Coilins and Williams impure 2,4,5-T was teratogenlc in the Syrian hamster which
seemed to be a function of the Impurity present In the sample. King, et al.
cimflimed tbat purified 2,4,5-T and 2,4*0 did not produce malformations in the
rat and studies in the chick embryo did not produce evidence of teratx>genicity
that was clear cut. The teratogenlc effect of 2,4,5-T in mice when the content
of Ihe dioxln was less than OJ. ppm was reported by Bofl confirming that in the-
mouse ind^ the pure 2,4,6-T was active. Khera and McKlnley studied 2,4,5-T
and 2,4-D as well as certain esters of these herbicides in rats and observed mal-
formations at comparatively high dose levels. Similar studies on esters were also-
carried out by Courtney in 0£K-1 mice and fetotoxicity as well as teratogenicity
was observed for each one of the compounds. The solvent seemed to make a con
tribution in altering the toxlcity. Courtney also carried out several studies to-
determine the distribution of 2,4,&-T between the pregnant animal and its
fetuses in the mouse as well as the rat to clarify the difference in tozicity.

7. Dr. Melvln said tbat mention frequency, is made of the Globe and Missouri
episodes, about which there is some doubt ̂ th respect to the role of dioxin. A
much letter documented event occurred at Natro, West Virginia, during 1249 In-
whl^ 282 persons were grossly, exposed to ̂ 4,5-TOP. This Induded factory
workers and their families. Much of the material was carried home on the clothes
of the workers so that their wives and children also were exposed. Most Decame-
serlously ill, with significant neurological symptoms and chloracna Tbere were
no deaths. All recovered symptomatically except for chloracne scars. Although
this group has survived for more than thir^ years, epidemiological data have
never been derived from their individnal health experiences. Since the population
of West "Virginia is relatively stable. It may be possible to trace some of these*
individuals. They would constitute a valuable source of guidance concerning the
long term or delayed effects of herbicides on human health. Dr. Melvln also
described some aspects of an industrial accident in Rotterdam, Netherlands,
during 1963, Involving exposure'of at least 10 individuals. Since the Dutch gov
ernment maintains relatively good public health records it may he possible to
trace tiie health histories of these individuals. Dr. Melvln was the Scientific
Director of the USA!G^ from 1970 throxigh 1977 and thus Is familiar with the dis
posal of millions of gallons of Agent Orange. About 200 AF employees were
involved wi^ the dedrumming process. Some probably made contact with tl\e
chemicals. However^ there was strict, biological, medical and industrial hygienic-
monitoring of die operation so that contact was mtnimized. Agent Orange wns
fully studied for Its chemical characteristics at this time (Appendix G). It may
be worthwhile following up the health histories of these Individuals.
Dr. Melvin further stated tbat it is his Impresrion that the acute biological

observaitons reported after exposure to Agent Orange (animal and human)
are due to the 2,4-D and the 2,4,5-T themselves and not to the dioxin. The occur
rence of ̂ mptoms portly after exposure to Agent Orange therefore does not
■signl^ that 'dioxln ^posure necessarily had occurred, but only that there had'
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l)e©n expoflute to 2.4'D and or 2,4,G'T. By contrast. Dioxin has not inanifosted
a3i liumedlate toxic symptomalic respoiiso. It does evoke cbloracne about 4 to 8
weoks later both after cutaiieoua and after inbnlatlou exposure. TWs cutaneous
reaction (chloracne) does not correlate precisely with tlie intensity xyr duration
of exposure to the dioxln. Individuals wUo have had mlnimul exposure will show
more exposure. ImlivUlual suscepClbllty, personal hygiene und other factors may
^ significant detcnniuauls of health effects.

8. Dr. Kearney described the involvement of the Department of Agricnlturo
with the snino herbicides which wore use<l in Agent Orange. Altliough the EPA
has the principal regulatory responsibility for pesticides, USDA has some addl«
tlonai control over herbicides in general. Recently, the Dcpartraont has trad a
Itood of letters of Inquiry, protest and complaint. Mueii concerns the fear of
residents In forested areas of the U.S. that the use of herblolilcs niid iHJstlcides
sprayed from low flying aircraft may oxcrt health effects of an iindeKirable kind,
either through direct exposure or through the herbicides entering the ecoBysteui.
Although the present 'aMHessmeiit. of the USDA In tl>nt these fears are ground,
leas, based on tlie known Information conci'rning the biological actions of herbi«
cidcH and pesticides, the Departaieut has nevertheless created a medical team
which will systemnfienlly examine persons who clabo Ihnt they must have been
significantly exposed to these clienilcala. Dr. Sheldon Wagner, a dermatologist,
Is heading this investigation. Drs. Kearney nnd Meivin hnve remained in touch
vplth the Italian nml Swiss authorities who are nvonltorlng tlie outcome of the
flovoso iaduvtrlal cbenilcnl accident In Italy. One death iiaa been reported. T!il8
was an elderly woman who died from nictaRtuRlstug ^laucrontlc aincer shortly
after the incident. It is generally held that this cancer developed too soon after
the chemical trnuiuA to have been caused by chemicals roleosed In that Incident.
No TCDD was found In liver or inescnteric fat samples ftjmiyzed to a tolerance
of 0.25 nnuograms per gram.
0. "Dr. Kuro<ln outlined the Rebiittable Presumption Agnlnst Uegisti-atlon

witli EPA filed agniust 2,4,fUT and Its contaminant 2,3.7.8-tetrnclilnr<Uhen5w-i)-
dloxln. This document was published In the Federal Register foi- rrlduy. April 21,
3978. The Agency Is concerned about the carcinogenic and teratogenic offecfa
found in laboratory nnlmnls when exposed to either 2,4.5-T op the dioxln. TODP
Is a potent teratogen in almost every laboratory animal teste<l and 2.3,4-T
containing low levels of TCDD (.05 ppm) Is teratogenic In several straius of
laboratory rodents. Even Down studies have determined that, levels of TCDD
as low na' lOng/day cause adverse. renrodv\ctlve effects in laboratory ratB. Labora
tory studies have shown statistically significant Increases In the number of
tumore in rats fed levels of TCDD as low &h 5 ppt. One laboratory study has
shown 2.4.5-T containing 0.05 ppm TCDD to be carcinogenic In mice. Al
though the evidence for mutagenic effects of TCDD did not meet the mnUl-teat
criteria for ismiing the BPAR, tb© Agency is continually reviewing all new data
especially and forthcoming from the Seveso Incident Dr. Kuroda raised the
qitcfltlon of whether TCDD can cause cffecLs, especially chronic effects, wiamufc
causing chloracne In exposed Individuals. Although there are nnlma! species that
do exhibit adverse effects without chloracne when administered TCDD. tJiese
species may not have sobaceouB glond-s. Dr. Kuroda suggested that we look at
Individuals living around forested areas such as Oregon that may have been
epmyed by 2.4,5-T for po-sslble fldverse effects. This population may exhibit some
of tlie same effects supposedly seen by the Vietnam veterans since the type of
exposnre Is Blmlinr. although the levels may be lower. She believed the Agency
has received some data on people oxpoHod (fiprnyed) to 2,4.G,-T that would be
of Interest, and would try to make It available to the committee. She com
mented that the "Zero" content for dloslu In some mllltflry teafcH are not absolute
«eros but reflect the limited analytical .senslUvity of chemical teats ftvallnWe
ten years ago. Dr. Molvin coinmentml that there is an equal nunaber of pnbllca-
tlona which provide evidence that TCDD is not anutagenlc.

10. Dr. Cnoto dlsmisHed the effects of mlxturea of hcrMclclcd versus the effocte
of the Individual Ingredients. He could Tiot recall any rosearch wh'ch has ape-
ciflcally been done with the actual Agent Orange used in Vietnam. He Is ewara
of only one paper Incriminating 2.4,B-T as being capable of producing excess
tumors In experimental animals. There was however no specific tumor type
produced—only total tumor counts were slightly Increased as compared with
the natural Incidence of tumors in the control animals. TTntll more researdi has
been done, be believes that carclut^enidty can be neither ruled out nor accepted
as a valid effect. He kuows of no Uteralmro showing that 2.4-D can produce a
aimilar effect. The NCI has sponsored several Investigations of which the
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results ate stlU iinreported aud thus not yet analysed by the Institute staff. His
Institute may be wilUnK to sponsor additional needed research. However, ho
•cannot make a llrm commitment at this time sluco the Institute Is currently
undergoing reorganization so that command linos and action centers may change.
11. Cel. Bayer fltnte<l, in rcsiK»nso to various ciuestlons, that the DOD never

•contracted with chemic-al companies to have the oomponeuts of Agent Orange
.specially mside for DOD. The available producticm of the chemical Industry in
•the U-SA (eight (8) companlesj was used. Agent Orange therefore varied quanti-
itatlvely by lot according to Ihe source of manufacture. DOD lias keirt records
•of Individual lot miaibers .so that the compcwUlon of each lot can peiiiops be
traced If the chemical eoimionles kept similar records. DOD destroyed all its
stock of Agent Orange during 1977 by burning it at sea in an EPA designated
area. However, it should be possible to recoiistltuto the forinulati-onB of indi
vidual lots if the action of precise mixtures is deemed relevant tO' the inquiry
concerning Agent Orange. To the present, nothing has been published to show
•that the coiubinotlon of 2,4-D and 2.4,5-T in itself produces effect.«j different
from the biological action ascrlbnble to tlie Individual components separately.

12. Dr. Willlama described steps that had been taken to ascertain availability
'Of goui'ces for analysis of dioxin levels in body fat. Dr. Williams noted tlmt
they have identifle<l two individuals at academic institutions who imve experi-
•ene'e with the analysis and are wilUiig to accept specimens from the VA. The
•cosu per nnalyBis are In the i*ange of $800-$800 bv^t are volume dependent, Both
Individuals need some reasonably firm estimates of lllcely mimbor of spedinenB
rwiuiring analysis over a given time imrlod such as one year, Dr. WilUamB noted
that indiouso oxpeneace in VA Laboratory Services with dloxln analysis does
rot exl.st. However, it conld l>e developed if there were to deveIoi> a continued
•demand over years for a 100 or more analyses per year.

IS. Dr. TltomnBluo queried the vjilue of this proi>osed biopsy endeavor by
the VA. His main concern is that there is no known body of knowledge Unking
tissue concentratlonH of dloxln to any specific syndrome of biological effects. He
compared the work done at the ICettering Laboratory In Cincinnati on tiflsne lead
levels versus clinical evidence of load i>olsonlng. He pointed out that It took
many years of experimentation and clinical Investigation before that threshold
for toxic tissue burdens of lead could be arrived at. lu the ease of lead, one has
a specific atomic roolety to measure. Matters are much more vague for dloxlns.
If dioxin is found in any of the fat samples obtained from veterans, It would lie
Impossible to ascribe any meaning to such findings since there fa no defined
■dl.sense syndrome with which the dioxin tissue burden can he eorrelatetl, Like
wise, if no dloxln Is found In any of the specInienH. it would still he Impossible
to say what this signifies, since the dloxln could have been in the tissues or In
some other vital organ formerly, may or may not have Induced biological, re-
sjKinses. and subseonontly may have leached out of the tissue. Until there are
biomonltor data with which to correlate tissue dioxin levels, It may not be
worth the enormous expense fco start this biopsy program. Dr, Melvin concurred
with this critique.

14. Dr. Hobflon ontllncKl the political overtones which have rolevauce to this
biopsy issue. In the CBS presentation of Agent Orange, there was a eceuario
showing a i)hyslclan extracting a fat sample from a patient and the rhyslclan
stated emphatically that he could obtain confirmation of dloxln polsonlug through
«uoh biopsy Bpeclnieos. VcteranB, and action groups siMjalcIng for the veterana
are firmly convluced that the VA must test tliom for dloxln. A populist Bclentlfie
spokesman also said In the CBS program tliat dloxln accumulates in fat and may
later be relea.sed to re-exert toxic actions on vital oi'gans during \)erIod.s of weight
loss. Many veterans therefore believe firmly that they luny be walking around
with such a cliemioal "time bomb" in their tisanes. The VA e.saentlally has no
opOou but to check wbeUier tliere Is any proof that dloxln remains In fat eight
years after the last exposure In Vietnam. If no dloxln Is found in the men who
are known to have had slguiflcant expo.sure to Agent Orange or who may even
have had specific symptoma, this wlU be meaningful Information. Tf as much
diorin Is found In iiersons who have never been in Vietnam as In those who were
■decisively exposed to Agent Orange, this also would lie menniugfnl Information.
If the determination for ^oxln proves exceedingly dlfHcult or erratic, as sug
gested by Dr. Holder, confirmation of tills tlirough the VA ondenvor, would again
•be meaningful, since, if no reliable data can be obtained In even the best labora
tory, the validity of tho CBS statement can 'bo challenged. Dr. Cneto supported
tbig approach.
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15^ Dr. Schepera mentioned the curtent review of cancer incidence statiatlca
which can be derived {rom the VA's enormous data file which is compiled from
the diagnoses reported tor each hospitalized veteran (Patient Treatment File-
PTF). The annual Incidence ot liver cancer has recently been reviewed. Records
are available for the period 1863 through 1977. There is no oondiisive indication
that liver cancer has increased in the age categories representative of veterana
who served in the Vietnam War. For vet^ns below the age 25 years, there have-
been B2 cases over the period 1967 through 1977. This represents an average of
about 3.0 cases per year. However, during 1974 there were 7 cases and in 1976-
6 cases occurred. In between these two yeai'S there were none. (Appendix D-l)
When these cancers are averaged out over three year periods (Appendix D-2)
thmre does appear to be a slight increase, of cases between 1969 and 1974. For the-
age group 25 years through 84 years theio were cases with an average of about
6.6 per year. However, i^mrts of cancer increase also occurred in 1978 and 197C.
The^ spurts yielded higher values for the final six years of this review pei'iod.
There is no explanation yet for this. The records have been called for to deter
mine whether any of these cases represented Vietnam War veterans. The tables-
do however show that liver cancer has all along been relatively prevalent in
the older age group veterans, none of whom may be expected to Include Vietnam
War veterans.
16. Ms. Offutt stated that the IBFA can probably assist with the identiflcntion

of these Individuals. She described the serious concerns of her agency with Urn'
question of pollution of (he ecosystem by herbicides and pesticides. The rebuttable
presumption Injunction to which Dr. Kuroda had referred is an lllustratlou of
the posture the BPA may adopt on these mattera. She clarified that if as a I'esult
of the evidence which may be offered daring hearings concerning this rebnttablo
presumption, the hypotheses on which it is based are destroyed, the EPA will
withdraw the presumption. Until such retraction occurs, the presumption reflects
the persuasions of the EPA concerning herbicide 2,4,5-T. The EPA has a voUimi-
notts collection of literature on herbicides, and Ms. Oifutt invited members of the-
committee to consult their library rather than attempting to start all over again.
17. The meeting was adjourned at 4 p.m. The members all expressed prcfei-ence

for a morning meeting. The next session of the committee will be called for
September 8,11,22 or 25, J97S.

Gbr&it W. H. SchbpsbSi M.D.,
Ohaimtan.

Dr. Habbr. Thank you.
Mr. Sattrrfieij). Please answer the que.stions of Mr. Edwards.
Mr. Edwards. Thank you, Mr, Chairman, and thank you, Dr. Habcry

for your testimony.
It appears that tlie VA is moving ahead with plans in some depth

on this subject. However, even though 7 or 8 months have paased, you
have no real results to report to us as yet; is that not correct?
Brl Habbr, Yes, sir, that is substantially correct.
Mj*. Edwards. As you pointed out on page 9, where your tG.stimony

was ̂at approximately 18.85 milUon gallons of herbicide were sprayed
on Vietnam while this study indicates that approximately 107 million
pounds—they are gallons, it is different, I feee. We will correct that
appropriately.
Dr. Habbr. Yes, sir.
Mr. Edwards. Major General Dettinger*s testimony was to the ef

fect that the GI's in Vietnam were not significantly exposed to dioxin.
Bo you believe that to be your testimony, too ?
Br. Habbr. Yes, sir; we would agree with that. Obviously mo.st of

our information has to come from Bepartment of Befense on ex
posures but we have seen nothing to contravene what they have
indicated.
Mr, Edwards. Br. Haber, what procedure do you follow "when a

veteran walks into a VA omce and says that he has Agent Orange
poisoning?
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Dr. Haber. The procedure to bo followed has been outlined in a
number of cominivnications wo have addressed to our field medical
-centers. The veteran comiiijs; into a VA hospital and alleging expos^e
will undergo a complete history and physical examination. A specifio
notation will be made.on a 3 ny 5 locater ctird, color-coded for the
month in which tlie veteran appear.?, on which pertinent data alleging
idle symjitoms, questioning him in detail about the time of exposure
insofar as he can remember it, the occiuTeneo of any symptoms at that
time.
We have indicated to our physicimis and other interested staff that

the complete history must indicate any further exriosure to other
agents, any symptoms of the nature that we have heard so much about,
the occurneuwi of paraseizui-ea, nmnbness and tingling of the extremi
ties, loss of sexual drive, anxiety or other more organic symptoms suclr
-•as gastrointcnsinal discomfort, easy fatigability, any symptoms
which can !>e referrable to any of the organ systems, unusual or pro
tracted infections or others of tliat like.
Laboratory examinations are then undertaken to confirm the pres

ence of such abnonnalities and if there is any reason for it, from the
standpoint of skin disease, we would undertake to do a biopsy of the
tissue that appeared to be diseased. This material will then be col
lected and i>ut into a master file. If tissues were taken from the veteran,
these would be sent to the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology to be
retained in perqietuity against the possibility that new knowledge,
subsequently developed, may reveal pathology of a type as yet
unknown.

In the central office wo are maintaining a total registry of all Viet
nam veterans who have presented themselves to the hospital for
alleged defects and tliese will be analyztHl as f-he reports come in.
In addition, we have a special coniinitteo set up of internists, neu

rologists, psychiatrists, pathologists, who will review all cases to
determine whether or not thci'e is anv clue tliat the alleged symptoms
may or may not have been due to the exposure to the lierbiciaes. If
patliology is found of any sort-, whether related to this instance or
not, the veteran would of course bo treated, hospitalized, if he is
•eligible and if that should turn out to be nece.ssary.
On his medical record, a detailed examination into the facts relating

to this exposure through an overprint which wo have sent out to our
field hospitals is compTet-ed and this is also retained in a form which
is recoverable.
We are, unfortunately, Mr. Edwards, handicapped by tlio fact that

there is no sh^gle spocinc test, which can be done which would verify
•or deny the possibility of Vietnam exposure. I have made allusion
to the fact that we wish—we are now bringing forth a researcli proto
col which will take fat samples from cxpo.scd veterans with, of course,
their consent, and match tnls with an equal number of fat siimples
from veterans who could not have been exposed to dioxin in Vietnam
beoansG they were never in Vietnam. We will then detennine whether
indeed there is the persistence of dioxin in such tissues and whetlier
there is a difference between veterans who have exposure and those
who liave not. Tliis research study will bo conducted by tlie Veterans'
.Administration.



Mr. Efi^ARDS. Dr. Haber, I believe you just testified that there is no
diagnostic te^ to determine the presence of dioxin in the body tissue.
So how are you going to be able to tell if the 10 test cases have dioxin
in the tissue?
Dr. Habbh. Well, Mr. Edwards, my point is, Ohere is no standard

test at this point that would say, regardless of whether a test sliows
dioxin or not, that would say yes, this veteran^s symptoms are due to
herbicide exposure or not. What we are undertaking is a researcli
study whi<^ would hopefully lay to rest the charge made by some
that dioxin is retained in the fat tissues for long periods of time. Tlmt
has not bew substantiated in human subjects as far as we are aware..
So this research study would determine whether or not that allegation
is a real possibility.
Mr. Edwards. Mr. Chairman, my last question is regarding the 450'

to 600 claims that have been filed with the VA claiming herbicide
exposure. This is as of September 80, 1978. What has happened to-
those 460 to 600 cases ?
Dr. Haber. With your leave, might I ask Mr. Peckarsky to respond

to this question?
Mr. Peguarskt. Mr. Edwards, of the 460 claims that have been filed,

92 of them have been adjudicated. That is, a decision has been made
and a copy of that decision has been forwarded to us in Washington,
as is required by our current procedures.
Those 92 daims, 8 of them have been allowed; 72 of them have been

denied. That malces a total of 80 claims where we had a specific diag
nosis. The other claims had no diagnosis at all and obviously no basis
for the allowance of benefits because the law requires that benefits be
based on disability. The other
Mr. Edwards. So what are you telling us about the other 400 cases?
Mr. Pecearsey. They are still in various stages of development

trying to present the case in the most favorable light for the veteran,
which is our mandate. When all of the evidence that is potential is
•rounded up and evaluated, they too will be rated and they will also
be sent to the central office for review.
Mr. Satterfibld. I would lilm to ask a question at that point about

those who have been at^udioated. Were they adjudicated on the basis
of exposure to Agent Orai^e or were they adjudicated on the basis
of service-connected disability established ̂ some other means?
Mr. Peckarsky. Very good question, Mr. Chairman.
There is no such provision under law for relating a claim to an inci

dent or an alleged exposure. The law is based on disability incurred"
or aggravated coincident in point of time with military service, so
that me etiologioal basis is of really no significance under the law
unless it is one of the various disabilities that the law has considered
chronic constitutional diseases and poses a statutory period W the
granting of service connection, sucn as arthritis, cancer, multiple
sclerosis.
There is no disability relatable to Agent Orange that the Congress

has seen fit to call chronic constitutional disability. Therefore, ctiSogy
is not an important factor in our adjudications. Development of disa
bility and the ability factually to relate it in point of time to the
service are the two elements that we have to develop and that we. have
to dispi^ of.
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Mr. SATTRRPiTiLi), Thunk you for that oxplanation. I noted in the
statement of Dr. Haber that he said no liealtli care had been deferred
or denied any veteran alleging adverse health effects as a result of ex
posure to herbicides. I assume by your statement that you mean if a
veteran has a health defect which he can demonstrate was incurred in
the service and whicli did not exist prior to that service, then he is
being treated, that tlie question of what may have produced that defect
insomr as his own opinion is concerned is not the point. The point is
whether he has a disabili^, regardless of cause.
Dr. Habrs. Precisely, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Satti2bfield. Thank you, sir. Mr. Hammerschmidt.
Mr. HAKMBBScsHMrDT. Dr. Haher, I would like to congratulate the

Veterans Administration for its obvious effort to be fair and thorough
in this matter. In your statement, I detect no attitude of callousn&ss
nor carelessness. So I am impressed with the way you are on top of it.
I want to turn back to Mr. Peckarsky dor a moment to pursue the

line of questioning that Mr. Edwards and the chairman were discuss
ing with you, just to clarify for the iccord and for my own mind.^
I note wat in the statement that one of those claims that was adjudi

cated wa.s evidently for—^was pre.sumnbly due to herbicide, a sldn con
dition. "S^t under title Z8 of -raie Code you say that there is nc allow
ance for a claim alleging herbicides. That may be because it is related
to genetic damage. I am not sure.
Would you clarify how that one claim was allowed. Mr. Peclcarsky ?
Mr. PHmcARfiKY. ICS, sir. What we did was told all of our field sta

tions, the 58 field stations we have in every State of the country, to
send us a copy of the rating decision, any time there was an allegation
that the disability for which they were claiming compensation was or
could have been the result of exposure to defoliants in Vietneum.
In attempting to compile a report dor the Congress for the purposes

of this hearing, we att^pted to categorize the various categories of
claims in relationship to whether or not there was an allegation tliat
this particular disability was related to exposure. It really, under the
law, nas no foundation m title 88. The skin condition that we granted
service connection for -was ohloracne. It is, as has been pointed out by
Dr. Haber, one of those entities most often associated with exposure
to defoliants and this was a rather ea:^ case to service connect.
We have also denied service connection for skin diseases because they

were eitlier developed too late to be related in service exposure or were
not the proper types of skin condition.^ or some other agency that could
have caused them was shown in the man's history. So there is no firm
yes or no (xmclusion tliat can be drawn.
Mr. HAmrBRSciiMiDT. Well, sliould medical evidence and time de-

-velop in fact that there could be genetic or other physical damage f lom
hecbicidos, then the code would need to be changed to accommodate, I
am assuming.
Mr. Pbokabsky. Genetic dam-age, yes, sir, definitely. Currently the

law only provides for payment of compensation on the basis of aver
age impairment of earning capacity in an individual. So obviously
\mat he passes on genetically to his progeny does not affect his earning
capacity and therefore tliere is no current provision of law to compen
sate for such potentiality. Should this develop, Congress would have
to give this serious consideration.
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Mr. IIammbr&cyimidt. Dr. Haber^ you mention in your statement tJie
1949 industrial accident in West Virginia. Has any data evolved from
tliis accident that you have in hand and, if not, when do you expect to
have that data?
Dr. Habur. Yes, sir. There has been some data, but it is not as com

plete as we would like. What happened was, there was an industrial
explosion in this town, a number of people were exposed, some 283;
they all became ill. Tlie recovery was complete in ahno^ all cases.
Thei-e seemed not to 'have been any definitive evidence that any of
those patients, i)eople, di^ of malignaiu^ or other causes attribuWle
presumably to the herbicide.
We are working with a number of other government agencies to get

to the bottom of tliat. We feel that tliat and, as the previous witness
indicated, several other accidents need to be examined in greater detail.
We are working with a number of Federal agencies to try to get to
the bottom of tSs and, if need be, we will do whatever has to be done
in oixior to get dehuiti ve answers to those questions.
Mr. liAKHSRSciiMiDT. Well, if you should come to any conclusions

or tentative conclusions tliat you think would be appropriate and help
ful to these hearings while the records are still open, I am sure that the
•chairman would appreciate them, should that develop.

Dr. Habeu. Inde^
Mr. Hammersciimidt. The Department of Medicine and Surgery

circular provides for the quarterly reporting conceming v^rto^
requesting assistance for herbicide-related symptoms. For whom is
this report prep^ared ?
Dr. Habbb-F or the Associate Deputy Chief Medical Director, but

it would come to my attcntion.,1 am tk^ responsible agent in the De
partment of Medicine and Surgery.
Mr, HAMMRRscnMniT. When will the first report be pr^ared?
Dr. I-Iabexu The first report is due I believe October 16. We will have

some data about that.
Mr. Hammerschmidt. Will this committee be furnished a copy of

•th<»c reports for our hearing record ?
Dr. IiABm Yes, sir.
Mr. HAiiMBRscmiiDT. Mr- Chairman, in most of those inquiries

I have made on any evidence that mig^t develop from tlie Veterans'
Administration, 1 ask unanimous consent it be included In the record
In Uie proper manner.
Mr. SArrKRpTKU). Without objection it is so ordei'ed. The file of this

hearing will remain open for a reasonable period of time to receive
any such reports,
Mr. HAMMraiacnMinr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Satibrpield. Thank you. Fr. Cornell.
Fr. CoRNBU.. Thank you, Mr. ChMrman.
Dr. Haber, am I correct in concluding from what you said that

chloracne is the only problem that you leel today might be related
to exposure to the herbicides!
Dr. Haber. No. I think that goes a little bit farther than I would

care to go. What we are saying is that chloraoie is important because
it is the most iin^uivocal evidence of tissue dama^ because of ex
posure to the herbicides. We know when a veteran alleges long-term ill
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effects due to herbicides and his intKlical record demonstrates the
presence of chloraeno beginning terminus with his exposuic or within
a penod of several weeks or a few months theieafter^ we have some
thing very solid to go on. All I am saying is that that is one definite
link wo feel conHdent about tliat has been established.
As Mr. Peckarsky indicated already, service connection lias been

granted on tlint basis.
Fr. CoRNF.Li- But that is the only claim where it lias been granted?
Dr. Habfr. Yes. That is the only instance wiiere we can definitely

make a link. We are not saying, and I hope I am not providing tlie
impression, that there is no chance that all these other broad effects
cannot occur. All we aro saying is that at this time the cumulated
weight of the evidence, two massive studies, one done by the National
Academy of Sciences completed in 1974, one done by the Air Force
just recently completed, these two studies do not piwide us with
jnconti-overtible evidence that there is a relationship between ex
posure and all these alleged ill effects. The only thing we can ically
hang our hat on is the chloracne.
Fr. CoRNEu,, I gather from your testimony also that you seem to

concur with the statement of genetics injuiy, that exposure was prob
ably for most of the soldiers in Vietnam one-time remote exposure;
is that correct?
Dr. Habkr. I could not disagree with that; yes, sir.
Fr. Cornell. And therefore, wo would hot have any evidence of

food chain effect in our veterans as far as herbicides were concerned?
Dr. Haber. No, .sir, I would not care to go that far. I think there

are reports in the research Utei-ature which indicate that tlieie may
be evi(Wce of chlorinated hydrocarbons in our food chain already in . -
this country. One study I remember having seen at the University of \5n -r
Florida indicated that healthy male athletes showed evidence of clilori- ^ . n
nated liydrocarbons in the mine, indicating some of these hydro- -<T\<2--r nt
carbons mav have already entered the food chain.
I think tlic point is, if we find a veteran now vvlio ha.s evidence of

chlorinated hydrocarbon somewhere in Ids body, one would have to
ask whether this came from just the normal food chain cycle in this
country or from Vietnam.
I suppose there aro quantitative dilTerences that we could find to

differentiate between those.
Fr. Cornell. But yon do think it is ]>ossib]e that they miglit have

felt the food chain effect even in the service in Vietnam?
Dr. Habkr. I would think that is possible, ye.s, sir.
Fr. CoRNEi.L. What validity do you—if you would f:are to give an *

opinion—place on the publications that you mentioned under the
authorship of North Vietnamese phy.sicians alleging various effects,
infertility, abortion, and such ?
Dr. Haber. Based upon my inxther detailed reading of the National

Academy of l^iences report and tJie huriied reading which I have
been able to give this new report from the Air Force which just
reached us in the last 24 hours, these arc both very authoritiitive views,
in my opinion. They aro the most informative and objective documents
at htind. They repre.sent thousands of man-hours of work by objective,
well-qualified scientists of all lands of persuasions, biologists, pliy-
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siciajis, physicists, toxicologists, chemists, a whole variety of people
of all kinds of political persuasion. I think if tliere was ever any objec
tive study, tliese two studies would seem to me to be able to ine^ that
qualification.
Fr. CoRKELL. You think therefore tliere might very well be the—

these effects might result from the food chain of the Vietnamese peo
ple, the results of it?
Dr. Haber. 1 would think that is certainly a possibility that has to

be considered.
Fr. Cornell. One last question.
You mentioned in your statement on p^e 9 that equally large quan- ^ - manci

titles of the same hei-bicides were used in the United States wi^out y >' * "j
the deluge of concerns over adverse health effects. Bo you not think hcH/t
it is possible that the people involved might not have i-ealized the »
source of problems that they subsequently had, tlie relationship of Y^o\-
dioxin to tiieir physical ailments'? * \J
Dr. Haber. \ e.s, sir; I do.
Fr. Cornell. And as a con-sequence, also, it could be, as far as the

veterans are concerned, tliat they did not realize this eitljer until the
news me<lia carried the stories about it and. as a consequence of cour^,
you had these ̂ >plications for consideration ?
Di\ Haber. Entirely possible.
Fr. Cornell. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Satterfield. Thank you. Mr. Edwards.
Mr. Edwaros. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Both the Surgeon General and you, Dr. Haber, rely to a certain

extent on the report and study of the Kational Academy of Sciences
releaajd during 1974 to the effect generally that the use of herbicides
by the American Armed Forces in Vietnam, did not result in serious
injury to American military there. Now, however, in your statement
you do point out that there arc allegations of serious health conse
quences as a Insult of the defoliation for North Vietnamese and
Montagnard women and children and tliat their later publications ap
plied under authorship of North Vietname.se physicians alleging sig
nificant dama^ to Vietnamese who were exposed' to Agent Orange.
"Wliy would the Vietnameso be damaged while the American GI's

would not be?
Dr. Haber. Well, I think—first of all, the likelihood of more inti

mate expo.sure on tlie part of tlie North Vietnamese than American
troops is, I imagine, significantly greater. I think one would have to,
without impugning anybody's integrity, wonder about the objectivity
of North Vietnamese physicians. What I am trying to suggest is that
in time of war, when there were difficulties of variou.s sorts, that it
(»uld lie construed that the Vietnamese physicians who reported such
instances might have been less than completely objective. Tliat is, I
think, the only point we are trying to make.
Mr. Edwards. Perhaps doctors from the Veterans Administration

could go over and n.sk them whether their repor(.s were valid or not?
Dr. Haber. It would be extremely difficult at this time to assure the

accura^ of some of those observations. Although tlie
Mr. Edwards, But you are hevi^ such a great difficulty in finding

but whether or not there was any e^ct, you have no diagnostic method
and perhaps they have. Tliey are not totally unskillful.
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Dr. Habef. I would only suggest that we are anxious to get the
"truth wherever we can, Mr. Edwards. If that remains a significant
possibility, I would wonder if—it would be possible for Veterans Ad
ministration to somehow run that down.
Mr. Edwards. Thank you,
Mr. Satterfield. I miglit observe at this point that you are not in a

position probably, to voluntarily obtain that information ?
Dr. hlABER. I think that is extremely accurate, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Satterfield. Mr. Hammerschmidt.
Mr. Hammerschmidt. Dr. Haber, I have one more question that is

probably a highly—it is highly technical knowledge to respond to,
which you have. I am not sure I am going to ask it right.
Regarding the food chain pre.sence of dioxin, I wonder what hap

pened when it entered water. The veterans often drank water in areas
where defoliation had occurred and the water came from standii^
sources such as bomb craters, where rainwater had accumulated, if
dioxin ran oft of these areas into the craters, I wonder if it loses its
toxic nature or could it have a concentrated effect in that paiticular
•situation?

Dr. Haber. To the best of my knowledge, dioxin/is not soluble in.
water, although it is, I believe, in diesel fuel oil and alcohol solvents.
It would be impossible for me to speculate on how much was dissolved
in drinking water someplace. I think that is difficult to answer.
Mr, HAiiMERscHMiDT. So you are saying the possibility is there,

there could be a concentrated effect?
Dr. Haber. Yes, there could bo, although I think solubility in water

"is veiy minimal.
Mr. Hammerschmidt. Thank you, sir.
Mr. Satterfield. I have a couple of questions.
I noticed in your report that you refer to the fact that there was no

•adequate laboratory in the VA, which you can identify, that might do
pertinent investigative work. You identified the University of
Colorado as being available for certain research. Is it your feeling
•that you might need additional funds by way of appropriation for
that purpose? Or can this be handled within the framework of funds
•already available, or do you know ?

Dr. Haber. Although I may be guilty of naivete, I would think this
is something we could probably undertake within existing funds.
Mr. Satterfield. The reason I ask tlie question is that if it is de-

iermined that funds are needed for this puipose, this committee would
he most interested in any suggestion or report dealing with such a
■problem. In that case, I hope you will communicate with us.

Dr. Haber. We are mindful of the committee's interest and grate
ful for tlie sugge.stion. Actually, the chemical analysis requires a mass
spectrography which is not usual in laboratories. We went to consider
able dimculty to identify places where this test could be cranked up.
'Our plan is to go ahead with this research study. If we find significant
differences, then we would say to veterans who are applying, "If you
•are willing to submit to the biopsy, we can definitely ascertain whether
yon have traces of carcinogenesis."

Mr. Sattfjifiei.d. If I interpret your message correctly, you are
•telling us that if it is determined down the road that tHero are
'genetic effects, you will be making recommendations to us, possibly
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in connection with amendments to the law^ and that if it is determined
that an adverse health effect exists, it would be the intention of the VA
to establish some sort of an outreach effort to inform those who may
have been exposed of that possibility?
Dr. Hauer. Yes, sir. I would consider it onr public duty and re-

sponsibiilty to do that. I would have to defer to the General Counsel
with reject to what our legal authority is m such a matter.
Mr. tfoHNSTON. I would think we would have siifSicient legal

authority to malce such an outreach.
Mr. Sattescpield. If you found that you did not, would you come to

us to request it?
Mr. JoiiNSTON. Yes, sir.
Mr. Sattbrheld. I aslr that question because one of my colleagues

made in<quiry about the outreach program and tlie response from the
YA indicated none was now contemplated. I assume again that this
response reflects the fact tiiat your investigation is an ongoing one and
you do not feel you have evidence now to justify it.
Dr. Haber. Precisely.
Mr. Sattekvield. I would like to echo what other colleagues have

said in extending congratulations to the VA for the effort it is mak
ing. I am pleased particularly that you are proceeding on the pre
sumption that you do not have all the answers and tliat you feel it is
necessary to pursue every course of action in order to ascertain
whether or not exposed veterans have been adversely affected.
I congratulate you for utilizing all of the resources at hand in

that quest I feel you have made a very interesting presentation in
terms of what you are doing and what you plan to do. j^ain, I just
want to say that we on this committee join you in that effort. At any
time you feel we can be helpful, we certainly want you to let us know.
Dr. Haber. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Saitermeld, If there ai*e no other questions, I wish to express

our appreciation to you for appearing here this morning. Your testi
mony will be very helpful to us.
Thank you, sir.
(Mr next witness is Dr. Cueto, Director of the Pesticides Program,

National Cancer Institute, Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare.
Dr. Cueto, we welcome you this morning. We would be veiy happy

to receive your statement

STAT£U£IIT OP BE. CIPEIANO OVETO, BIEECTOR, PESTICIBES
PEOGBAM, NATIONAl. CANCEE INSTITUTE, BEPAEXMENT OP
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFAEB

Dr. CuEiX). Thank you, sir.
Mr. Chairman, I have a written statement which I have submitted

and I would like to read that and tlien after that to emphasize at
least three points in the statement
Mr. Sattbhpibu). You may proceed.
Dr. CuEfi'o. In general, extensive information exists on the acute

and subchronic toxicity of the herbicides, 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic
acid, 2,4-D, and 2,4,6-tricholorophenoxyacetic acid, 2,4,5-T, and its
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contaminant 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodlzGnbo-p-dioxin TCDD. Mixtures of
f.liese herbicides equivalent to or approximating the composition of
Agent Orange ha^'e been available commercialiy and used in this coun
try as well as in other countries. The health problems in the produc
tion and use of these compounds or their mixtures has been mainly
associated with 24,5-T and its chlorinated dioxin, TCDD.
In acute and subclironic studies in experimental animals, 2,4,5-T

and its contaminant TCDD have been associated with close related
fetotoxic and teratogenic effects in mice, rats and hamsters. The data
suggest that quantitative levels of these compounds constituting a
potential harmful exposure might be estimated if one limits the ques
tion to short-term risk. This is not the case with reference to potential
long-term rislc.
In chronic studies, the data suggests that 2,4,5-T is carcino^iiic in

mice. Other.data indicates that TCDD is carcinogenic in rats, and
may be a strong promoter of the carcinogenicity of otlier chemicals.
There also is evidence indicating that other chlorinated dibenzodioxius
less acutely toxic tlian TCDD may be carcinogenic.
It becomes apparent that evaluation and prediction of the possible

latent manifestations of adverse health effects in humans exposed to
low or high levels of a mixture of 2,4,4-D and 2,4,5-T containing a
poorly defined spectrum and concentrations of dioxins is almost impos
sible. This is not to say that extensive reviews of the problems have
not been published—National Academy of Science, Committee on tl\e
Adverse Effects of Herbicides in "Vietnam, 1974. A recent review by
the International Agency for Research on Cancer (lARC) states the
following iix terms of possible carcinogenic effects in humans.
A miiuber of cases of cancer have been leijoi'ted in workers exposed to TGDD,

but no adequate epldemlologlcnl studies were available, An Increased proportion
of liver cancers has been reported in Hanoi, after the spraying of herbicides
(2,4-D and 3,4,5-T) containing TCDD in 8outh Vietnam. The signlflcance of
these observations cannot be assessed because not enough details were reported.
More details of the reported cases and move extensive obsorvntloii of the' exposed
lieople ate needed before an evaluation of tlie carcinogenicity of chlorinated
dibenzodioxius to man can be made.

In the first paragraph, in referring to the presence of this mixture
and its use in this country, I would like to point out that the concen-
tz'fttions of the Agent Orange are of such a nature that they approxi
mate 96 percent. They are said to be a 50-50 mixture. That type of
material was registered in this country, was in use in this country in
1970.
However, the material was in a concentrated form for the purpose

of diluting and using it in a diluted form.
The question as to wliether the material used in "Vietnam was a con

centrated form should be asked. Not only is it a matter of the rate of
application, but the concentration of the solution itself tlmt was used.
This makes a diffei*ence.
The other point is with reference to some of the work of BAMS,

who Imported in 1973, stating that the most significant finding in both
mice and guinea pigs treated witli sublethal doses of TCDD were in
the lymphoid system, resulting in suppression of cell mediated im
munity; low levels of TCDD that did not produce overclinical or
pathological changes still reduce those defenses.

Owner
Highlight
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One microgram per kilogram of body weiglit given orally once
weekly for 4 weeks to mice before infection wim salmonella increased
mortality and decreased the time from infection to death. The point
is that of a very sensitive effect, an effect which occurs at such low
levels that one would not expect to see perhaps chloracne, has been,
detected in experimental animals.
Then tinally, in the paragraph referring to the carcinogenic effects,,

there are four compoimd.s that we have tested at the National Cancer
Institute. One of them is the unchlorinated material, referred to as:
the unsubstituted dibonzodioxin, the other is a dicbloro-dibenzodioxin,.
the other one is a liexichloro-dibenzodioxin. Then there is the TCDD'
tetrachlorodibenzodioxin. The unsub.9tituted showed no carcinogenic-
effects on the nniraals in the conditions of vour study.
TCDD, the dichloro material, showed there was an indication of

possibility of lung cancer developing. It was not a clenr sound statisti
cal significant finding, but there is indication of it. The TCDD and'
the hexichloi'o-dibenzodioxin in a report that is forthcoming from our-
group indicates that there are liver and perhaps lung carcinomas de
veloping, adenomas.
The Dow Chemical Co. has also reported, in a meeting in New York;

lust a month or so ago, witli levels of one-tenth of 1 microgram per
kilogram in a 2-year study of TCDD, it was detected that there was^
an increase in lung squamous cell carcinomas and in the liver, in the-
hopatocellular carcmoma-s.

It was also stated that at levels lower than these in which toxicity
was only slight or not detected, that no tumors were seen, no increased"
tumors were seen, However, one has to realize tliat as one hears the-
dosage, one aces less of an effect or it has the possibility of seeing less
of an effect, unless one increases the number of animals, so that one-
increases the power of the tests. So one is decrea.<?ing the power of the-
tests as one lowers the dose.
I believe that is all that I care to mention at this time. I certainly

would be pleased to either comment or attempt to answer qucstions..
Mr. Satteiu-'ibld. Very well. Mr. Hammerschrnidt.
Mr. Hammerschmidt. Thank you, Dr. Cueto. I take it from your-

testimony dioxin may have a strong effect as a catalyst in other dis
eases, that is, the presence of dioxin on a long- or sliort-term basis:
might encourage the development of many, many other disea.sea. Is-
this a correct reading?
Dr. Cueto, What I am suggesting is there is a possibility of effects-

at lower levels of exposure involving the imnmnal system and that
the compound may act as an immunal suppression, so one gets into-
a very diflicult situation of relating symptoms to the chemical while
the symptoms may be related to other sources, from either bacterial
infection, virus infection, and so forth.
Mr. Hammeksohmidt. Would the Dow studies that came out a month-

or two ago that you referred to, the ones pi-esented in New York—those-
were laboratory studies on animals; is that correct?
Dr. CuErro. Yes.
Mr. HAMWBnscnMiDT. I think you have given us a good siiggestioir

on some further question.s that we may want to ask previous witnesses,
and I am sure the chairman will follow through on that.
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That IS all I have, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. SATi'ERFiJiU). In response to your suggestion I feel we should

indeed ask these questions. We will submit them in writing to the
other witnesses and accept their answers in the file.
Now I would like to ask a question or two. You said quite a bit

about carcinogens. This is something we are hearing a great deal
about. I hear repeated time after time the statement that carcinogens
cause cancer. Is that a factual statementi
Dr. CuETO. Pardon ?
Mr. Sattbrpieli). That carcinogens cause cancer.
Dr. CuETO. It is a particular type of cancer. A carcinogen ia defined

as a chemical that causes cancer, so the answer has to be yes,
Mr. SATTEmiKrJ>. Is it correct to state that it causes cancer? Has ft

cause and effect relatiojrship between any carcinogen and cancer been
factually established ?
Dr. CuFTo. There is evidence to consider there is such a thing as

chemical caiciuogencsis.
Mr. Satterfebld. That evidence is epidemiological ?
Dr. CvTfxo. That evidence is evident in humans, Tlieve are com

pounds that have been defined as being carcinogenic to humans. Yes,
when we are dealing with humans it is epidemiological data. However,
there is no doubt chemical involvementhas occurred.
Mr. SAn-ERriELD. That is not clinical dataj it is epidemiological

data ?
Dr. Cdeto. Epidemiological data combined with clinical data so that

the findings of the cancer are identified clinically, the history is taken
and then it becomes epidemiological. You have a blending of epidemic-
logical and clinical.
Mr. Saiterfielo. In the final analysis isn't that just an opinion?
Dr. CrETo. I assure you, air, there is sufficient evidence tliat certain

chemicals cau.se cancer.
Mr. SATTEnriEixj. In connection with the Dow report, I am interested

in your statement that there was evidence of increase in liver and lung
cancer. How was this determined 1
Dr. CuETO. This is in the experimental animals.
Mr. Satterfield. Tliat is what I understand.
Dr. CoBTO. One administers material to the animal and tlieu observes-

the animal for a period of time. And these studies, the Dow studies-
and our study, was approximately 2 years. And then tissues are exam
ined and then one detects the presence of a tumor or lesion and then
compares it with conti'ols and analyzes the data to attempt to see if
one can relate it to the chemical.
Mr. Satterfikld. I think you stated tlmt the dosage of dioxin in;

these animals was 1 inicrogram per kilogram?
Dr. CuETO. Yes, one microgram—0.1 of a microm-am per kilogram..
Mr. Saiterfielo. What type of laboratory animai was involved?
Dr. CuBTO. This was a rat.
Mr. Sattehfiruj. Do you relate, then, 0.1 of a microgram per kilo--

gi'am in a i*at as being equivalent in temis of a human?
Dr. CuETO. No, not at all. One has to involve metabolic rate, andl

so forth. The animal metabolizes the material much faster than man,,
so that one has to take into consideration certain of these factors.
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Mr. Sattoiifibld. Wliat wonM be the eqnivalent, then, of that level
in a rat which would i)roduce the ̂ me result in man ? What would be
Uieajuoimtl
Dr. CuBTO. It would be close to the 0.1 microgi-ani per inlc^ram be

cause one has to con.sider>.as I sai^ surface area, but one is in the area
ballpark. If it is 0.1 or ma^rbe perhaps the material may even be con
sidered to be 0.05 micrograins, but even at 0.05 microgmins we were
finding carcinogenic effects or indications of them.
Mr. SATTEaiPiEm. In the animals f
Dr. CJuETO. In the animals.
Mr. SatterptbiiD. Isn't it a fact that a rat is a rather low moisture

content animal whereas man has a liigh moifituro content? Does that
make any diffei'encc? .
Dr. CuETo. Yes. There are certain species diffemnces and tliis is one

of the points tl\at I think should also be considomd witJi TCDD, and
that is that various .species seem to be ix^sponding with certain end
points that are characteristic for eacli of the species. Teratogenic ef
fects have been found not only in one species but in three species.

Carcinogenic effect is now being found not only in one species^ the
ratf but also the mouse. So that one begins to see that these chemicals
do affect different specif Whwe you have a problem is where you
liave only one species being affected and tlie otiiers not t^ing affected.
Then you have questions as to whether the informatiou is pertinent
to liumans. But m this particular case tlie more infoi*mation tliat is
obtained, the more indication is tliat it is iiertinent to tlie various
species.
Mr. Satoerpiku>, What has bothered me in connection with labora

tory studies with animals as related to humans is that we really have
not done very much to establish a relationship between what might
^ppen in a human as compared to what happened in laboratory tests
in ̂ irntds. Is it safe, then, to ̂ y this is again an opinion that an
equivalent dcsagc in a human would produce the same, result?
Dr. CuETTO. No, I think thei-e are areas referred to as risk assessment

and risk evaluation and prediction demand, and this sort of thing,
that takes many factoi-s into consideration. It is a very difilcult sort
of thing and one can predict, anything, and no one is able to check
it Therefore, wliat you find in the mouse you can predict will occiu*
in man. and it is very difllcult to check those findings.
Mr. SAiTERprEU). Predictions arc basically opinions, then.
Let me ask you this. In tlie laboratoi^ animals, you stated" that

dioxin is given orally. Wliat would one expect in man, that he would
take the same quantity all in one dose?
Dr. Ctjexo. One would expect perhaps dermal and inhalation routes

to be more pertinent to the situation in man. Tliereforc, the route
may have an effect, and this effect may be one of quantitative differ
entiation one sliould make. The reason I say quantitative, primarily
the material evidently is absorbed througb the GI tract and it is ab
sorbed dermally and by inhalation, and the material is stored then
in the animal tissues as fhe t»mpound itself, so evidently it gets
through by the varioiw routes and ̂ts to the tissues.
Mr. SATXxitnEiix The thing that bothers me is that tlie metabolism

of a rat is quite different from that of man. Is there any evidence that
dioxin metabolizes in a human or is it discharged with oody waste?
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Dr. CiTBit). In th« report, which I highly recommend that a copy
be obtained—or I can try to eopply one-^here is a review of tne
very smali type of information that you are o^dng for.
Mr. Sattsrstbld. In whet report is that?
Dr. OuBTTO. This is the World Health Orgenisoation, lABC mono

graph. lABO is the Xntemationa} Agency tor Research on Cancer,
voiofiie 15. It reviews thoherlnoides.
Mr. Sattbbfxsijd. Ji ym could possibly make one available, we

would be happy to include it in the file on this hearing.
Dr. CuBTO. I will see that you gebone.
Mr. Sattebfielo. Mr. Hammerschniidt, do you have a queetion?
Mr. Hamicbbsgiim:^. 1 have one more question. Dr. Oueto, I think

von were in the audience when I asked n question of Dr. Haber on a
hypothetical case. Let's say our troops wore in an area where it had
rain&ll and runoff from a defoliated area, and as we have discovered
here we really have not asked the question of the rate and con^n-
tratdon of the herbicide that was i^d over tliere; do you think it is
possible dioxin may have been carried from a def<^at^ area in rain
fall to a low-lying area where the troops might orally take on water,
and do you think they could have gotten that in their sjrstcm ? I know
it is a hard question to answer liecause it is so hypothetical, but will
you rej^nd the best.you can?
Dr. Ctjeto. The approach to answer there would be, of course, that

has been indicated beforo in terms of the solubility of the material.
It is very insoluable in water. However, one ought to consMer the
mechanical transportation of material and the material being ab
sorbed into material containing the water—pollutants and mud. itself
in being pushed along—so that one could get a distribution in the
environment of this material.
We should note one of the first actions taken by the regulatory

agency was against the use of 2,4,5-T and aquatic bodies in order to
prevent the possibility of a distribution through maybe phjrsical
means, not solubility nece^rily, of the materials themselves.
Mr. HAMMERSCiiMinT, Thank you, Doctor.
Mr. Sattbrfield. Thank you very much, Dr. Cueto. We appreciate

your appearing this morning. Your testimony is very helpful to us.
^e next and last witness is Mr. Philip Mayo, who is Special As

sistant to the National Legislative Director for Veterans of Foreign
Wars.
Mr. Mayo, we welcome you. We will be very glad to receive your

testimony.

OTATEMENT OF ME. PHHIP MAYO, 8FECIAX ASSISXAMT TO HA-
TIOXTAI. lEOISLATIVB OIKECTOE, VETEBAHS OF FOEEIOIIWAES,
ACOOMFABIED BY EONAIE E. SCHWAB, HATIOEAL LEQISIATIVE
DIEEOTOR

Mr. Mayo. This is Mr. Donald Schwab, who is the legislative direc
tor of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Mr. Chairman and members of the subconamittee, thank you for the

privilege of appearingbefore this distinguished subcommittee to pre
sent the views of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States
with respect to Ag^mt Orange.
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My name is Philip R. Mayo, and it ia my privilege to serve the more
jtlian 1.85 million men and Tvoinen of the Veterans of Foreign Ware of
tlie United States as special assistant to tlvo director, national legis
lative service.
Mr. Ohairiuan, tlie Veterans of Foi-cIot Wars has become increas

ingly aware of the disturbing allegations neing made regarding health
hazards experienced by Vietnam veterans as a result of their esp<mjre
to tlie powerful defoliant commonly known as Agent Orange. Tlie
•defoliant was used in Vietnam between 1962 and 1970, when it was
withdrawn from use because of its apparent dangerous effects on
human and plant life, and after in excess of 100 million pounds were
•used to defoliate more than 5 million acres of the Vietnamese
countryside.
This defoliant contained a chemical known as 2,4,5-T, which in its

contaminant form, dioxin, is reco^ized as an extremely lethal cliomi-
-cal toxin. Dioxin has proved fataito laboratory animals at extraordi
narily low dosses. According to the Honorable Richard L. Ottinger, . • " ^
•the Dibrary of uongress has estimated that one medicine drop of dioxin 1 K ̂ ̂
can kill 1,200 people. Further, experiments performed on mammals ' Ly,
have shown tliat very low levels of dioxin caused cancer, liver tumors, pO^ .
"birth defects, nervous system disorders, liver dysfunction, genetic
changes, spontaneous abortions or miscarriages, and a host of other
symptoms such as nausea, dizziness, and skin disease. ^ rDlC

According to on article inserted in tlio Congressional Record of xO^y \
"May 11,19^, by a me.mW of this subcommittee, Hon. Don Edwards, '
the toxic effects of dioxin on human beings has been ascertained from f{\Vy
studying the cases of victims of industrial accidents at production
facilities—«uch as the accident at Sevesco, Italy, in July of 1976,
wherein people were tlioroughly expoaid to the poison and as a result
the Catholic Church pemitted abortions for all pregnant women who
liad boon exposed. Also, an article appeared in the July 10,1978, issue
of the Stars and Strii>es reporting the occurrence at a Moscow Mills,
Mo. Iiorsfe farm, where dioxin-conSiminated waste oil was utilized in a
■hoi-se arena, causing the death of 67 horses.

In addition, scientists disagree with re.8pect to safe levels of dioxin
•exposure, and whether dioxins enter the human food chain and are
stored in tlie body tissues. Dr. James Allen of the University of Wis-
•consin determined that consiimption of as low as five parts per trillion
of dioxiu in the diet was capable of causing an iucreasi»d incidence of
tumors in experimental animals. The National Academy of Sciences
determined in a study conducted in 1074 that there was no conclusive
evidence in exLstence to wai-rant the association between exposure to
herbicides and birth defects in South Vietnam.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the VFW has noticed during recent
-years that there has surfaced among veterans exposed to dioxin a num
ber of heretofore inexplicable symptoms similar to those enumerated
above. Tlio. Veterans' Administration, as a result of increasing concern
exhibited over the possibility of these condition.s being attributable to
Agent Orange, conducted a briefing with respect to this issue on Sep
tember 1, 1978, and outlined their methodology for management of
such cases, as enunciated in VA Circular 10-78-219 dated September
14,1976.
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• The VFW stron|2:ly supports the timely study of the possible dele-
terious effects of chbicin upon veteraua and of providing medica] cai'e
and compensation for any disability i*esulting therefrom. We have
requested our service officers stationed at VA regional offices and VA
hospitals to closely monitor any cjise wherein dioxin toxicosis is sus
pected so t)iat \vc may assist tlie Veterans' Admimstration, Congress,
and veterans so exposed. It is onr intention to identify the largest
number of such cases possible, and to establish appropriate controls
and followup, thereby enhancing the determination of the actual exist-
■ence of any disease or disability related to or directly rcsultmg from
-exposure to Agent Orange.

Mr. Chairman, wo con'imend you and this subcommittee for recog
nizing the need for exploring the possible deleterious effects related
to the USB of Agent Orange in Vietnam upon our Vietnam veterans
so exposed. We j'ecognize a degree of apathy may be. encountered
within government agencies due to possible culpability or reluctance
to establish etiology which could ^nernte a large volume of claims
for service-connected disability. Wc welcome, a.iso, the opportunity
to provide j'oiir subcommittee with any information subsequently de
veloped as ft result of the efforts of our service oflicei-s.

This concludes my testimony and I will be happy to respond to
•questions that you may ha>'C at this time.

Thank you.
Mr. SATTERFirnn. Thank you very much. Mr. Hammerschinidt.
Mr. HAikOtKRscjmtDT. Thank you, Mr. Mayo, for your helpful state

ment. Have you seen any concrete cvideucx^ of aj)ftthy within Govern
ment agencies duo to pt>ssible culpability which could generate a large
\'olum€ of claims? ^

Mr. ^fAYo. Our service officers and our claims people have not had
■any cases to adjudicate in our Board of Appeals at the VA. There is
nothing happening in that regard.

Mr. IlAMMniu5ciii.nT>T. Boes the VFW—and I might say in your
-own very fine outreach program which mvolves many millions of vet-
crany across the coun-try and your concern over their-medical claim^
have any feel for tJ\e numlier of claims for Agent Oronge disability
might increase beyond the present level of some 300 claims?

Mr. Mayo. Yes. sir, that is the thnist of what I get from our na
tional service people. They indicated that tljc nimiber of inquiries
made of our service officers in this connection is increasing, and there
have been a good number of them.

Mr. HAMTMHRSOHjinDT. Bo you liave any figures you could supply us
for the record on that 1

Mr. Mayo. Not at hand. This has just been recently undertaken.
Mr. HAiTMEnscnaHDT. If you could develop those for onr records,

it would be helpful to us.
Mr. Mayo. 1 cs.
Mr. I-lAMMERSCHinnT. Thank yon very mucli, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. SATTisnriELD. I wish to thank you for appearing this morning

and for your st.atemenfc. I notice witlfi intemt in your statement you
•say:

"We recognize a degree of njwthy may be enconnterwi within Government agen-
-ctea due to possible culpability or reluctance to establish etiology which could
^generate a large volume of clalma for Bervlce-connected disability.
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I cerUinl)' hopo that is not the case. I think one thing that our
hearings this morning have indicated is that there are ongoing studies
and certainly it appears to me tliat tlie VA at the present time, at
least, is prooeeding as it should. We certainly are interested in their
continuing to do so end will do everything we can to aid and assist
in it. I really do not think, end I recognize what you say, that culpa- -rroi/r' in
bility is e question any longer. Wliat we are interested in is result- /icxx) j S-li (1
If there is an adverse result, then we want to do something about it ^ ^
for our veterans. In that regard, I tliink I can speak for this com-
miftee by saying that insofar as the potential for a large volume of p u ' 1
claims for service-connected disability, is concerned, it should no» -fOf
longer l>e a question.
If indeed there is ground for establishing service connection, and

our country is responsible for it, then the volume of those claims
ought not to be considered at all. I do not think anybody on this com
mittee would disagi'ee with that^ So I think we are in complete agree
ment with the thrust of your statement.
I hope that these hearings have indicated at least to the otjier mem

bers and to you and those who have Iiatene<l to us this morning that
this issue is not a closed book as some have suggested. Those agencies
which are involved and which have responsibility ere proceeding. We
hope tiioy will continue to do so until we obtain tlie final answers we
all s^k.
Thank you veiy much for being here tliismoniing. Your testimony

will be very helpful to us.
I would like to say that there we a number of things we have asked

to be submitted for (iie record and for the file of these^ hearings. In
order to receive that biformatjon, the record will remain open for a
period of 30 days and the file will remain open for a reasonable period
of time in order to ix^ceive wliatover additional information the wit
nesses here this morning can supply. Additional information will be
inchidefl in the record at this point.
[Material follows:]

Dbpartment of ruE Ars Force,
UBADQUAEtBRa tTNITEO STATES AlR FORCE.

IVosftOiffffm, D.C., December J/,JS78.
Hon. Davjd E. Saterjield, HI,
//oune of
hVashitt^ton, D.C.

I)K.\B Mb. .SATTEHriBU): Reffrence is mode to the CoiiRreasional Tesriiniwr
eonofernlnE HerI)lci(lo Orange, October 11, 1078. Tho following correctiouB should
bo made in the testimony aa agreed to during the dlscuaslon on the Uoov ̂

Pnge 20, line 457. change 52 million to 44 nUlllon.
Page 42, line 785, ohaiige 52 to 44.
Page 48, line 706. change 52 to 44.

In Uie Initial testimony submllted for the record, reference wa.s made to 53
million pounds of Herbicide Orange procured. However, only 44 million pounds
were actually dlssemlnnted. This change waa" made per your request to correct
the testimony.
I am jiioat appreciative of your Interest In the health of onr military personnel.

If I can be of further assistance, please let me know.
Slnoerely,

Gabth B. HKrriNoiai.
Maj. GenoYil. U84F, JUC.

I>epHti/ Surffeon CfencraJ.
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DB3?AairifBI7T THB ARUT,
HBA04)VABTBB8, U.S. OOMUANOEB, BJSBUN AND fU.S, AQUY, BBBUR,

APO S" ew Yorh, October 1$, I&IB,
ABBA-OO-0

Hon. David Sattebbigld,
0.8. Ucmo of B0pre$mic4i>o69,
WcsMngtm, D,0.
Dbab GoNOBftosMAli Sai*iss71eld : I read with Interest an article (Army ISmes,

16 October. 1678) on your investigation into potentlat long^tenh health problems
caused by the chemical defoliant Agent Orange. From December 1667 through
December 1668 1 was the Assistant Division Chemical Officer. 4th Infantry Di
vision, and I remain attuned to comments and articles concerning defoliant use
and residual effects.
As opposed to other areas in South Vietnam, the Oentrat Highlands Is pre

dominantly a deciduous hardwood area. In that thefe is comparative Uttlo
herbaceous vegetation (i.e. rice crops or large grassy areas). Agent Orange was
used to a far greater degree than the water soluable defoliants White of Blue.
My duties in BVN required Intimate involvement with defoliation operations,

conducting spray missions on a near daily basis. These missions ran the spectrum
from small scale perimeter defoliation to massive operations Involving the use
of hundreds of barrels of Orange on a single ridge line.
One operation which I supervised in the spring of 1668 may be of particular

Interest because of the employment requirements of the defoliant. We bad a
brigade headquarters (with Its associated support activities) positioned in a
valley at Dak To. This complex was overlooked by a large ridge line which be
came known as Rocket Rldge. The NVA/VO would set up rocket and mortar
positions on this commanding position so as to strike at the brigade's vital com-
mttntcatlaus and helicopter assets. Their hit-and-run tactics made direct counter-
engagement with them almost impossible, and the thick vegetation prevented
surveillance and observation of their positions. We were directed to defoliate
the ridge so as to remove vegetation and permit a clear view of their positions.
While this was effectively accomplished, to the point of eliminating (he threat

from Boclcet lUdge. the means employed should be particularly germane to you.
Using a OH-47 helicopter with a 600 gallon tank, pump, and spray bar, we flew
upwards of 60 missions over the ridge.
The system required the rear deck of the helicopter to bo opened, and the

rotor blades caused a constant backwash of the spray into the helicopter where
J and my personnel operated. Bach day we would flnish our duties absolutely
drenched with Orange; our fatigues totally saturated and the defoliant actually
dripping, from our hair. To be.euro, some quantities of the 100 percent strength,
agpnt.weraineepbsd by breathing and swallowing. In total, we sprayed thousands
of gallons dal^ over a three week period.
The point is that few military personnel or Vietnamese civilians could possibly

have been exposed to Orange to the degree that I and my crew were, and the
operation described above is only one of many similar missions.
It is my firm conviction that Orange caused absolutely no immediate or residual

effects on personnel. Although I can claim no medical expertise, I can attest to
excellent health for m^elf as well as other soldiers with whom I've subsequently
maintained contact
While I ara not a pathologist and cannot debate medical hazards except from

personal observation, I have the strong opinion that ex-soidiera claiming residual
health defects may indeed be looking for the easy dollar from Uncle Sam. This
bandwagon effect has apparently be^me popular, and I seriously question both
the legitimacy of the claim and their integrity.
I do not know If this Information will be of value to yon, but it appears that

there are enough documented cases of personnel heavily and repeatedly exposed
to defoliants which should bear on your examination. I would personally conclude
that claims of long-term health degradation have little justification.

Sincerely,
DoNAJLO B. TAYtOR,
Major, OhcoUoal Oorpa,

BtiffoAe Ohemteal Offlcer,
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(From tli« Virglofa Farm Bureau News]

Hbbbicisb Limitatiors Relaxed

The U.S. Agriculture Departmeat has announced a relaxation in limltattbiis aa
the use oC the herbicide 2.4,C-T.

Assistant Secretary M. Rupert Cutler said he wlU permlt spraying witbiit'200
feet of streams. The Umitaaon had been set at a quarter mile.
The prohibitioR against use of the chemical within one miie. of permau^t

dwellings will remain in effect
Cutler also said he is reconsidering a proposal to use 2,4.d-T this year, on aq

estimated 101 acres in the Rogue Btver National Forest He rejects Its use in
the area August 11.
' The chemical is used by farmers to control weed iurowth and by foresters for
the elimln^ion of unwanted hardwoods in pine forests.
Mr. Sattbrfield. Without any further questions, and thcire being

no other witnesses—^the committee will stand adjourned.
{.Whereupon) at 12:20 p.m., the subcommiUee adjourned.] .

o
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